2631
USA, type coins, one cent, 1864, 1977D; nickels, 1937,
1963D; ten cents, 1943S; quarters, 1909D, 1964D; half
dollar, 1900S, 1942S, 1952D, 1954; commemorative
half dollars, 1893 Columbian Exposition, 1920 Pilgrim
Tercentanary, 1925 Lexington-Concord Sesquicentenary,
1925 Stone Mountain, 1946 Booker T. Washington, 1952
Carver-Washington. The first coin poor, a few very good but
mostly very fine - nearly uncirculated. (17)
$300

Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS
2623
USA, large cents, 1833, 1848, 1852, 1854; flying eagle
cent, 1858; cupro nickel Indian head cent, 1862; two cents,
1864; silver three cents, 1853; cupro nickel three cents,
1870; nickels, 1868, 1921; silver half dimes, 1837, 1854,
1858, 1872; dimes, 1842, 1871S, 1886. Fine - extremely
fine. (18)
$300

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2632
USA, three cents, 1865 (2), 1866, 1867, 1870; nickels, 1867,
1868 (2), 1896, 1905, 1907, 1908 (2), 1910, 1912; dimes,
1916S, 1917S (2), 1918S (3), 1923, 1923S (2), 1924S (2),
1925S, 1931S; quarter dollars, 1854, 1877, 1897, 1903,
1911S, 1915, 1917S, 1918S, 1928S, 1929S. Fair - good
very fine. (44)
$150

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2624
USA, flying eagle and Indian head cents, 1857 - 1908, with
some duplication; three cents, 1852, 1853, 1858; half dime,
1849O. Fair - extremely fine. (25)
$100
2625
USA, cents, 1897-9, 1940S, 1941, 1943, 1971S, 1972S,
1977D; nickels, 1884, 1900, 1904, 1906, 1934, 1935, 19412S, 1943S (3), 1964D (2), 1972; dimes, 1853 arrows (holed),
1898, 1906 (2), 1915S, 1937, 1941S, 1944, 1947D, 1954D,
1961; quarters, 1917S, 1942S (2), 1947, 1953D, 1956,
1956D, 1961D (2), 1962D, 1964D (2), 1976, 2001 (2, New
York and Kentucky); half dollars, 1941, 1942S, 1958, 1964,
1968, 1976; Hawaiian cent medalet, transit tokens (4). All
in 2x2 holders, described, fair - uncirculated. (9)
$150

2633*
USA, seated Liberty proof silver half dime, 1859. Bright,
nearly FDC and rare.
$750

2626
USA, Indian head cent, 1906; bust half dollar, 1834 large
date and stars; Morgan silver dollar, 1921. Good fine - nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$100

2634*
USA, Liberty nickel, 1883 'Cents' below V. Full mint bloom,
nearly uncirculated.
$100

2627
USA, one cent, 1909VDB, 1912 (12), 1915S (2), 1916S (4),
1917S, 1920D, 1923S, 1930S; Buffalo nickel, 1913S. Very
good - very fine. (24)
$250
2628
USA, one cent, 1911S. Very good - very fine. (8)
$200

2635*
USA, buffalo nickel, 1921S. Toned, very fine and rare.
$300

2629
USA, 1820-1964, one cent - one dollar, mixed quantities of
assorted dates, includes .53kg of .900 silver; also Philippines,
ten, twenty and fifty centavos, one peso, 1907 - 1945,
assorted, .30kg of .750/800 silver. Some coins holed, poor
- extremely fine. (100s)
$500
2630
USA, 1858-1976, one cent - one dollar, mixed quantities of
assorted dates, includes proof set, 1962; mint quarter, half
and one dollar, 1976 (6); also small group of Philippines,
one and five centavos. Poor - very fine. (100s)
$150

2636*
USA, buffalo nickel, 1921S. Good fine and very scarce.
$150
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2644
USA, half dollars, 1893 - 1962, assorted dates including 1893
Columbian Exposition (4), 1896S, 1906D, 1909S, 1910S,
1911D, 1912S, 1914S. Good - nearly uncirculated. (56)
$500
2645
USA, half dollar, 1915S (nEF); quarter dollars, 1906D, 1911,
1912S (these nF-gF), 1929S (VF); dimes, 1900S (VF), 1911
(F), 1912S (F), 1913 (VF), 1919S (VF), 1929S (gVF); one
cent, 1999 (BU, struck 20 percent off centre). Nearly fine
- uncirculated. (12)
$250

2637*
USA, buffalo nickel, 1923S. Nearly very fine.
$80

2638*
USA, seated Liberty proof dime 1873, no arrows. Attractive,
red gold, brilliant FDC.
$500
2639
USA, seated Liberty dime, 1890S; seated Liberty quarter
dollar, 1857; standing Liberty quarter dollar, 1918;
Morgan silver dollar, 1881S. The last with full mint bloom,
uncirculated, the rest nearly very fine - very fine. (4)
$100
2640
USA, seated Liberty quarter dollars, 1855 arrows, 1858,
1877CC; Barber quarter 1909D; Liberty standing quarter,
1924S; seated Liberty half dollars, 1864S and 1875; Barber
half dollar 1900S. Fine - extremely fine. (8)
$250

2646*
USA, walking Liberty half dollar, 1934S. Lightly brushed in
reverse field, nearly uncirculated.
$80
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as AU55.
With their ticket.

2647
USA, walking Liberty half dollar, 1939. Uncirculated.
$50

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS63.
With their ticket.

2641*
USA, Barber quarter, 1913. Good very fine and scarce.
$150
2648*
USA, walking Liberty half dollar, 1942D. Brilliant,
uncirculated.
$100
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2642*
USA, standing Liberty quarter, 1923S. Toned, very fine.
$200

2649
USA, walking Liberty half dollar, 1946D. Uncirculated.
$50
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2650
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1878. Good extremely fine.
$220
In a slab by USCG as MS65.

2651
USA, Morgan silver dollars, 1879, 1879S, 1880, 1891O;
silver half dollars, walking Liberty (5), Washington (5),
Kennedy (10), combined total of 10.32 ounces of fine silver.
Poor - extremely fine. (24)
$250

2643*
USA, capped bust half dollar, 1827, square base 2. Toned,
nearly extremely fine.
$200
Ex L.Thornton Collection.
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2659
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1888S. Good extremely fine.
$300
In a slab by SGS as MS64.

2660
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1889S. Surface marks, good
extremely fine.
$220
In a slab by SGS as MS63.

2652*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1880O. Nearly uncirculated.
$350

2661
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1890S. Bag marks on obverse,
uncirculated.
$220

In a slab by USCG as MS66 PL.

In a slab by SGS as MS65.

2653
USA, Morgan dollars, 1880 (2), 1880O, 1880S, 1882O,
1883, 1883O, 1884O, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1887O, 1888
(2), 1890S, 1896 (2), 1898, 1899O, 1900, 1921 (4). Fine
- uncirculated. (24)
$500

2662
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1891S. Surface marks, otherwise
good extremely fine.
$300
In a slab by USCG as MS66.

2663*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1892. Uncirculated.
$400

2654*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1881S. Brilliant, uncirculated.
$80

In a slab by USCG as MS66.

2664
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1892O. Nearly extremely fine.
$170

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

In a slab by NGC as AU55.

2655
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1881; other silver issues, half
dollars, 1918-1964 (5), 1966-1968 (10), quarter dollars (2),
dimes (11); also buffalo nickel, 1925 and various other base
metal issues (approx face value US$12), overall 5.21 ounces
of fine silver. Poor - extremely fine. (116)
$160

2665
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1893. Polished, extremely fine.
$350
In a slab by NCS as AU Details Whizzed.

2656
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1883S. Good very fine.
$70
In a slab by NGC as XF45.

2657
USA, Morgan silver dollars, 1884O, 1888O and 1921.
Contact marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (3)
$200

2666*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1893O. Nearly very fine.

In slabs by NGC as MS62, MS62, MS61.

$450
2658
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1886S. Surface marks, good
extremely fine.
$300

In a slab by SGS as Certified.

2667
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1894S. Edge nick on reverse at
5 o'clock, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$350

In a slab by SGS as MS66.

In a slab by USCG as MS63.
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2674
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1901. Good fine.
$80
In a slab by SGS as Certified.

2675
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1901O. Uncirculated.
$100
In a slab by SGS as MS66.

2676
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1901S. Extremely fine.

2668*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1895O. Nearly extremely fine
and scarce.
$700

$350
In a slab by USCG as MS63.

In a slab by CGS as AU55.

2677*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1902S. Good extremely fine.
$500

2669*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1897O. Surface marks on
obverse, otherwise good extremely fine.
$550

In a slab by SGS as MS64.

2678
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1903. Uncirculated.

In a slab by USCG as MS66.

$140

2670
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1897S. Surface marks on obverse,
nearly uncirculated.
$60

In a slab by SGS as MS65.

2679
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1903. Brilliant, uncirculated.
$80

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2671
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1898S. Good extremely fine.
$450

2680
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1904O. Brilliant, uncirculated.
$80

In a slab by USCG as MS65.

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS63.
With their ticket.

2672
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1900. Brilliant, uncirculated.
$60
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2681*
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1921. Extremely fine.
$200
2673*
USA, Morgan silver dollar, 1901. Good extremely fine.
$800

2682
USA, Peace silver dollars, 1923. Nearly uncirculated uncirculated. (2)
$250

In a slab by USCG as MS65.
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2688
USA, silver dollars, Morgan, 1921, Peace, 1922, Eisenhower,
1971S, 1976S Bicentennial, American Eagle, 1995; also,
Mexico, Ferdinand VII, silver eight reales, 1814IJ. Presented
in a plush lined timber case marked, 'The American Silver
Dollar Collection 1772 - Present', the last coin with edge
crack, fine, the rest extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$130
2689
USA, small accumulation, noted Peace silver dollar, 1922;
Barber quarter dollar, 1911; Barber dimes, 1898, 1907S;
Liberty nickel, 1906; Indian head cent, 1859, Lincoln cents,
1911S, 1912S; includes several other silver coins. Some
coins not listed are poor, overall mostly fine - good very
fine. (31)
$100

2683*
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1924S. Nearly uncirculated.
$250

2690
USA, silver dollars, 1921, 1922 (3); New Guinea, shillings,
1935 (7), 1936 (3), 1938 (5), 1945 (5), sixpences 1935
(4), threepences 1935, 1944, pennies 1938, 1944 (4); New
Zealand cupro-nickel dollars (cased), 1969, 1970 (2). Very
good - uncirculated. (39)
$150

2684*
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1926D. Minor surface marks,
otherwise brilliant, uncirculated.
$300
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2685*
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1926S. Brilliant, uncirculated.
$150
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

2686
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1926S. Uncirculated.
$80
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS63.
With their ticket.

2691*
USA, proof set of five coins, 1939. In custom made lucite
holder, FDC.
$800
2687*
USA, Peace silver dollar, 1928. Nearly uncirculated.
$400
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2692
USA, commemorative silver half dollars, 1893 Columbian
Exposition, 1923S Monroe, 1925 Stone Mountain, 1946
Booker T. Washington, 1952 Carver/Washington (2). Very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$150

2697*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver one dime, 1883. Toned,
good very fine.
$150

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2693*
USA, commemorative half dollar, 1926 Oregon Trail
Memorial. Uncirculated.
$150

2698*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver quarter dollar, 1883.
Good very fine.
$150

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2694*
USA, commemorative half dollar, 1936 Delaware
Tercentenary (KM.179). Bright, good extremely fine and
very scarce.
$300

2699*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver half dollar, 1883.
Attractive tone with some mint bloom, good extremely
fine/nearly uncirculated.
$400

Ex Davissons Ltd, Cold Springs MN, USA, Auction 8, April 1997 (lot 570),
with ticket.

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2695
USA, modern commemoratives, proof half dollars, 1982D&S;
mint, 1982D; proof half and one dollar (Liberty), 1986S;
proof silver dollars, 1987 (Constitution), 1988S (Olympics);
proof silver half and one dollar, 1989S (Congress); proof
silver dollar (Eisenhower), 1990W; silver half and one dollar,
1991S Mt. Rushmore; proof silver dollar, 1991P Korean War,
1991S USO, 1992S Columbus (two coin set), 1993S Bill of
Rights (two coin set), 1993S Jefferson, 1994 Veterans (three
coin set), 1994S Capitol, 1995S WW II (two coin set), 1995S
Civil War (two coin set), 1995S Special Olympics; one ounce
silver eagle 1988S; proof sets, 1961, 1971, 1973, 1983, 1984,
1987; mint sets, 1976, 1981P&D, 1984P, 1987P&D; 1976
silver set; 1971S, silver dollar and 1989 dollar. All cased, as
issued, uncirculated - FDC. (35)
$500

2700*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver dollar 1883. Very
fine/good very fine.
$750
Ex L.Thornton Collection.

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2701
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver half dollar, 1883 (KM.6);
silver dollar, 1883 (KM.7). Good fine - very fine. (2)
$250

2696
USA, army tokens as used and recovered in Viet-Nam
including issues for NCO Open Mess at Cam Ranh Bay,
two sizes, (18mm [1.8 grams] and 21mm [4.5 grams]), total
weight 690 grams. All recovered, most with some oxidation,
with about even number of both types, mostly fine - very
fine. (approx 200)
$100

2702
Vietnam and South Vietnam, a collection of various issues
in base metal. Fine - uncirculated, all in packets described.
(44)
$80
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2708
World coins, Ascension Island, crown, 1978, twenty five
pence, 1981, fifty pence, 1984 (KM.2, 3, 6); British Caribbean
Territories, proof sets, 1955 (2) (KM.PS1), other (13); East
Caribbean States, ten pounds, 1981 (KM.16), other (8); East
Caribbean Territories, ten pounds, 1980, 1981 (KM.8, 9); St
Helena, halfpenny, 1821 (KM.A4), proof silver twenty five
pence, 1975 (KM.5a), twenty five pence, 1973 (2), 1977 (2),
1980, 1981, fifty pence, 1984, crown, 1978 (KM.5 [2], 6 [2],
8, 9, 13, 7); St Kitts & Nevis, twenty dollars, 1982 (KM.4);
St Lucia, ten pounds, 1982 (KM.12). Proof set cases with
foxing, otherwise very good - FDC. (39 + 2 sets)
$70

2703*
West Africa, Gold Coast Settlements, George III, silver ackey,
1796, plain edge, struck in 1801 in reduced silver fineness of
.890 (from .925) reads 'Parliament', struck by the Soho Mint
Birmingham (Vice FT2; KM.7). Usual die cud on reverse
rim at 7 o'clock, underlying bloom, grey toned extremely
fine and very rare.
$1,000

2709
World silver and bronze coins, assorted issues and dates,
mostly 20th century minors, including Australia, halfpenny florin, Great Britain, halfpenny - crown, India, New Zealand,
Palestine, USA, one dollar, 1921. In a blue album and loose
plastic pages, fair - very fine. (100s)
$200

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection (probably from Vincent Read).

2704
Western Samoa, sterling silver proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2);
proof set, 1967 (KM.PS1); mint set, 1974 (KM.MS2); proof
silver ten tala, 1979, 1980 (3, Olympics, FAO & Solf),
1981 (2, Royal Wedding & Roosevelt), 1982, 1983, 1984
(KM.33a, 36a, 39, 41a, 44, 48, 51, 54, 59); piedfort silver
tala, 1984 (KM.P1); proof tala, 1969, 1970 (2, Cook & Pope
Paul VI), 1972 (KM.8-11); proof silver tala, 1974 (3, Games
[2], palm), 1976 (4, Bicentennial [2], Olympics [2]), 1977 (2,
Royal Jubilee & Lindbergh), 1978 (3, Kingsford-Smith [2],
Games) (KM.18a [2], 19a, 20a [2], 22a [2], 24a, 26a, 28a
[2], 30a); mint tala, 1970 Cook, 1974 (2, Games & palm),
1976 (2, Bicentennial & Olympics), 1977 Lindbergh, 1978
Games, 1980 (3, FAO [2] & Solf), 1981 (2, Royal Wedding &
Roosevelt), 1982, 1983, 1984 (2, Arms & Olympics) (KM.9,
18, 19, 20, 22, 26, 30, 38 [2], 40, 43, 47, 50, 53, 57a, 58);
combined total of nearly 22 ounces of fine silver. In cases
and packets of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (45)
$570

2710
World silver and bronze coins, medals and banknotes,
Australia, assorted issues including halfpenny, threepence
- florin; twenty cents, 1996-2004 in a portfolio; PNC 1998
Bass & Flinders; 1977 FDC and medallion cricket centenary;
medallions, 1990/1991 Clashes for the Ashes, Australia
200 Years, Royal Australian Mint Australian Endangered
Species, Commonwealth Games 1992; Great Britain, proof
sets, 1970, 1971; crown, 1980 (4); tribute medal Queen
Mother 1901-2002; USA, proof set, 1977S; Samoa, New
Zealand; banknotes, Australia, one pound (R.33[2]); five
dollars (R.17, R218[2]); Brazil, Ceylon, Egypt, Germany,
Great Britain, Japanese Invasion Money. Poor - FDC. (84)
$100
2711
World silver and bronze coins, tokens and medals, Australia,
halfpenny - sixpence, florin, 1911 - 1964, assorted dates;
Great Britain, Fiji, New Zealand, USA; Great Britain,
coronation medal, 1902. Good - extremely fine. (99)
$100

2705
World coins, Alderney, piedfort silver two pounds, 1990
(KM.P2) (2); Cook Islands, proof silver two dollars, 1973
(KM.8); Philippines, proof silver one hundred piso, 1983
(KM.245); Sierra Leone, proof silver one leone, 1974
(KM.26a), 6.2 ounces of fine silver. In cases of issue, the
first two damaged, some others affected by foxing, otherwise
FDC. (6)
$160

2712
World silver and bronze coins and tokens, including
Australia, threepences, fifty cents, 1966 (17), 1977 (6);
Commonwealth of Australia, WWII Internment Camps
token for one penny; Canada, dollar, 1960; Great Britain,
half sovereign, 1900 (S.3874), farthing - crown; USA, dollar,
1922. Poor - very fine. (104)
$450

2706
World coins, Alderney, piedfort silver two pounds, 1990
(KM.P2); Maldive Islands, proof silver one hundred rufiyaa,
1985 (KM.78), coinage set in folder, 1982 (KM.-); Marshall
Islands, mint five dollars, 1989, 1990 (KM.13, 18); St
Helena, proof silver twenty five pence, 1973 (KM.5a) foxing
on case, cased pair of Ascension and St Helena proof silver
fifty pence, 1984 (KM.6a, 13a); St Helena and Ascension,
proof set, 1984 (KM.PS1); combined total of over five ounces
of fine silver. Uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$130

2713
World coins, including Australia, penny, 1941 K dot G, silver
coins face value, pre 1946 $1.20 (noted better than average
threepences, 1928, 1934, 1936 and GB groat 1836), post
1945 $1.45 (includes 1954 RV florin [2] EF), also Federation
1901 medalette with Lord Hopetoun; world coins, noted
France, ten centimes, 1872A (KM.815.1) (EF); Great Britain,
brass threepence, 1945 (mint bloom Unc) (S.4112); Sarawak,
one cent, 1886 (KM.6) (VF); a variety of other coins, some in
silver. Stored in a coin album, poor - extremely fine. (168)
$150

2707
World coins, Antigua, one farthing, 1836, mint four dollars,
1970 (KM.Tn1, KM.1); British West Indies, one sixteenth
dollar, 1822, one eighth dollar, 1822, one quarter dollar,
1822 (KM.1-3). Fine - uncirculated. (5)
$60
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2714
World coins, c1920-1990s, silver coins, Australia, post
1945, face value .45cents, New Zealand, pre 1947, face
value $2.60; also Australia, crown, 1937 a sandcast copy
but appears to be in silver; a quantity of Australia, Great
Britain and New Zealand coins, all in base metal, noted the
following New Zealand issues all with some or full mint red,
halfpennies, 1961, 1962, pennies, 1951, 1960, 1961, 1962,
1964 (4). Poor - uncirculated. (approx 280)
$100

2720
World coins, an accumulation from 1840s onwards, noted
better items, Austria, Maria Theresa restrike silver thaler,
1780X (KM.T1); Fiji, shilling, 1934 (KM.4); Finland,
five pennia, 1872 (KM.4.2); Malaya, twenty cents, 1945
(KM.5a); New Guinea, shillings, 1935, 1938 (KM.5, 8);
Norway, twenty five ore, 1876 (KM.354); Portugal, ten reis,
1842 (KM.481); Uruguay, two centesimos, 1869A, four
centesimos, 1869H (KM.12, 13); also noted cupro nickel
crowns (6) and cased coins (3, one a USA Kennedy silver
half dollar, 1964). Poor - uncirculated. (2.2kg)
$120

2715
World coins, mostly base metal minors, all in an album and
small box, includes Australia, 1910 sixpence & threepence
pair; cufflinks (2); Canada proof set, 1967; Ireland, 1928
silver; Hong Kong, ten cents, 1868; South Africa, ZAR
halfcrown, 1894; Fiji, New Guinea, New Zealand; Portugal,
200 reis, 1862; JIM notes (10), others (3), medalets and
tokens (16). Poor - FDC. (approx 350)
$300

2721
World coins, Bahamas, mint silver five dollars, 1966
(KM.10); Barbados, proof silver ten dollars, 1975, 1976
(KM.17a); Cook Islands, proof silver twenty five dollars,
1977 (KM.18), nearly five ounces of fine silver. No cases,
the last with certificate, uncirculated - FDC. (4)
$150

2716
World silver and bronze coins, Australia, halfpenny - florin,
crown, 1937 (2), fifty cents, 1966 (6); Austria, Great Britain,
Italy, most modern minors; also world banknotes (38). Poor
- very fine. (100s)
$150

2722
World coins, Bahamas, proof silver ten dollars, 1973, 1978
(KM.42, 79), other minors (3); Barbados, mint four dollars,
1970 FAO (2) (KM.A9); Fiji, mint fifty cents, 1980, mint
one dollar, 1969, 1970, proof silver ten dollars, 1978, proof
silver twenty dollars, 1978 (KM.45, 32, 33, 41a, 42a); also
Fiji banknotes, five shillings, 1964 (P.51d), ten dollars (2)
and twenty dollars (P.84a, 92, 88). The first note with foxing
around edges, otherwise the notes fine - very fine, the coins,
some without cases, uncirculated - FDC. (18)
$150

2717
World coins, Australia, George V - Elizabeth II, pre decimal
silver coins face value, pre 1946 .175 cents, post 1945 $1.35;
also decimal coins, silver fifty cents, 1966 (6), other fifty cents
- five dollars, face value $15; miscellaneous world coins,
many in silver, noted silver crowns from China (2), British
trade dollar, 1930 (KM.T5); Egypt, twenty piastres, 1917
(KM.321); South Africa, five shillings, 1948, 1951, 1952,
and silver rand, 1966 (KM.40.1, 40.2, 41, 71.2), other silver
issues from Germany, India, New Guinea and Russia, also
base metal issues including Southern Rhodesia, sixpence,
1951 (KM.21) (Unc) and a Royal Arsenal Co-operative
threepence token. Stored in two medium size black coin
albums, poor - extremely fine. (approx 220)
$350

2723
World silver and bronze coins, mostly crowns, including
Bahamas, two dollars, 1966 (KM.9); Ceylon, five rupees,
1967 (KM.126); Falkland Islands, 1977 (KM.10); Great
Britain, 1953 (S.4136), 1960 (S.4143); New Zealand,
1974 (KM.45); Singapore, five dollars, 1973 (KM.10), ten
dollars, 1974 (2) (KM.9-2a), also mint set, 1972. Very fine
- uncirculated. (27)
$100

2718
World coins, Austria, Happy New Year token, 1938;
Denmark, one ore - twenty kroner, 1874 - 2008 (13), noted
one ore, 1874 (KM.792.1) (good F), ten ore, 1911 (KM.807)
(VF); Finland, one markka - ten markkaa, 1865-1971 (12),
noted one penni, 1867 (KM.1.1) (GVF), ten pennia, 1865
(KM,5.1) (good F), silver ten markkaa, 1971 (KM.52);
Germany, Mainz, five pfennig notgeld, 1918; Sweden, one
sixteenth riksdaler - two kronor, 1850-1973 (21), noted ten
ore, 1872ST (KM.727) (F and scarce), two kronor, 1907EB
(KM.773); Switzerland, one rappen - five francs, 1850-1993
(18). Very good - uncirculated. (66)
$150

2724
World coins, Bahamas, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS10);
Barbados, proof set, 1973 (KM.PS1); British Virgin Islands,
proof set, 1973 (KM.PS1) (2); Iceland, proof set, 1974 (KM.
PS2); Philippines, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS8), nine ounces of
fine silver. In cases of issue with certificates, some cases with
foxing, otherwise FDC. (9)
$230

2719
World coins, a selection of minors and crowns, noted silver
crowns, Austria, Maria Theresa, restrike thalers, 1780X (2)
(KM.T1); Great Britain, crowns, 1819LX, 1820LX, 1844,
1847, 1889, double florin, 1888 (S.3787 [2], 3882 [2], 3921,
3923); USA, Peace silver dollar, 1923, also cupro nickel
crowns (12), and many silver minors. Poor - uncirculated.
(86)
$200

2725
World silver and bronze coins, proof sets, Barbados
1973FM(P) (KM.PS1); Belize, 1974FM(P) (KM.PS1); Malta,
1976FM(P) (KM.PS2); Papua New Guinea, 1975FM(P)
(KM.PS1); Philippines, 1975FM(P) (KM.PS8); mint set,
Russia, 1980; New Zealand, mint crowns, 1972, 1973, 1976
(KM.38.2), 1970 (2) (KM.42, 43), 1974 (KM.45), 1977
(KM.46). Uncirculated - FDC. (13)
$150
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2726
World coins, Belgian Congo, ten centimes, 1888, silver fifty
francs, 1944 (KM.4, 27); Egypt, silver fifty piastres, 1956
(KM.386); South Africa, Union, silver five shillings, 1947,
1948, 1951, 1952, 1958, 1960 (KM.31, 40.1, 40.2, 41, 52,
55), 4.36 ounces of fine silver. The first with some mint red,
very fine - uncirculated. (9)
$180

2733
World coins, Botswana, proof silver five pula, 1976 (KM.9a);
Fiji, proof sets, 1980 (2) (KM.PS6); Great Britain, proof
set, 1970 (S.PS20); New Zealand, mint one dollar, 1969
(KM.40.1). In cases of issue, all these scuffed or dirty except
for the Fiji sets, all coins uncirculated - FDC. (5)
$50

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2734
World coins, British colonial, India, silver rupees, 1840,
1862, 1904, 1905; South Africa, ZAR, silver halfcrowns,
1897 (2); Straits Settlements, fifty cents, 1907. Very fine
- extremely fine. (7)
$150

2727
World coins, Belgian Congo, one franc, 1927 (KM.20);
Ethiopia, twenty five matonas, 1931, five, ten and twenty
five cents, 1944 (KM.30, 33-35); Liberia, half cent, 1937,
one cent, 1941 (KM.10, 11a); Mombasa, pice, 1888CM (2),
silver half rupee, 1890H, silver rupee, 1888H (KM.1.1, 1.2,
4, 5). Good fine - uncirculated. (11)
$70

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

2735
World coins, British North Borneo, half cent - twenty five
cents, 1885-1941 (13) includes twenty five cents, 1929H
(KM.6) (GVF); Malacca, keping, AH1247 (KM.8.1);
Malaya, half cent - twenty cents, 1939-1945 (12); Malaya
and British North Borneo, five cents - fifty cents, 1955-1961
(5); Malaysia, proof set, 1981 (KM.PS8), proof silver twenty
five ringgit, 1977 (KM.23), one (12) and five ringgit, 19691985 (13). The proofs in case and card of issue, very good
- FDC. (56)
$200

2728
World proof sets, Belize, 1974 (KM.PS2); Great Britain, 1983
(KM.PS43); Lesotho, 1979 (KM.23, 24) and 1980 (KM.
PS11); Panama, 1975 (KM.PS13); Rhodesia, 1964 (KM.
PS2); South Africa, 1965 (KM.PS64) and Swaziland, 1968
(KM.PS1). FDC. (8 sets)
$350
2729
World proof sets, Belize, 1975 (KM.PS3); Canada, 1974,
Olympic series II mint set in proof case (KM.MS2); Isle of
Man, silver proof set, 1979 (Tynworld Millennium) (KM.
PS13); silver proof crowns, five coin set, 1979 (KM.46a-50a);
Israel, piedfort proof sets, 1985 (2). In cases of issue, with
certificates, FDC. (6)
$300

2736
World coins, a selection of type coins, 1850s-1960s, from
British Guiana, British Honduras, East Africa, Tunisia and
Uruguay. Mostly very fine - gem uncirculated. (55)
$150
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2730
World coins, Bermuda, penny, 1793 (KM.5); Gibraltar, quart,
1802 (KM.Tn1), quarto, 1810 (2, large date and small date),
1813, 1820 (KM.Tn1, 3.1, 3.2, 5, 8), two quarts, 1802 (KM.
Tn2.2), two quartos, 1810 (2, large date and small date),
1820 (KM.Tn4.1, 4.2, 9), two quarts, 1842/41 (KM.3). Very
good - good very fine. (11)
$100

2737
World coins, silver crowns, Bulgaria, Prince Ferdinand I,
five leva, 1894KB (KM.18); France, Second Republic, five
francs, 1850A, Second Empire, five francs, 1870A, Republic,
1874K, 1876A (KM.799.1, 820.2, 820.1). The 1874K with
scratches, all with small edge bumps or nicks, otherwise fine
- good very fine. (5)
$140

2731
World coins, silver crowns, Bermuda, one crown, 1959,
1964 (KM.13, 14) (2); Cuba, peso, 1916, 1953 (KM.15.2,
29) (2); El Salvador, peso, 1908 (KM.15.1); Netherlands,
Curacao, two and a half gulden, 1944 (KM.46); Panama,
fifty centesimos, 1904, balboa, 1934, 1953 (KM.5, 13, 21)
(3). Very fine - uncirculated. (9)
$180

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2738
World coins, all IYC proof silver crowns, Bulgaria, ten leva,
1979 (KM.92); Ethiopia, twenty bir, 1981 (KM.54); Jamaica,
ten dollars, 1979 (KM.80); Netherlands Antilles, twenty
five gulden, 1979 (KM.22); Philippines, fifty piso, 1979
(KM.229); Seychelles, fifty rupees, 1980 (KM.42); Zambia,
ten kwacha, 1980 (KM.21), 5.11 ounces of fine silver. In
plastic capsules of issue, FDC. (7)
$180

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2732
World coins, Richard Lobel series of Edward VIII crowns,
all proof cupro nickel issues, Bermuda, British East Africa,
Falkland Islands, India, Straits Settlements (Bruce X.M2a,
2a, 3a, 90a, 1a); also includes empty case for Edward VIII
crown; other crowns, Falkland Islands, fifty pence, 1977,
1981 (KM.10, 16), Great Britain, crown, 1965, twenty
five pence, 1972, 1980, 1981 (S.4144, 4226, 4228, 4229).
Uncirculated - FDC. (11 + case)
$50

2739
World coins, Bulgaria, one - twenty stotinki, 1912-1962 (3);
Belgium, one centime - one hundred francs, 1861-1970 (17);
Hungary, krajczar, 1882KB, one forint, 1881KB, five pengo,
1930BP (KM.458, 465, 512.1); Italy, five centesimi - five
hundred lire, 1861-1982 (23) noted, one lira, 1910R and
two lire, 1883R (KM.45, 23). Fine - uncirculated. (46)
$60
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2740
World coins, Bulgaria, twenty stotinki - two leva, 19251954 (4); Czechoslovakia, three halere - one hundred
korun, 1921-1960 (12); Malta, Order of St John medallic
coinage, proof twenty five tari and fifty tari, 1965 (Bruce
X.402, 403); Monaco, ten centimes - ten francs, 1951-1966
(8); Yugoslavia, five para - ten dinara, 1915-1976 (12); lot
includes some silver coins. Very fine - uncirculated. (38)
$50

2746
World coins, Perth Mint, Cook Islands, proof one ounce
silver and colour one dollar, 2000 Queen Mother 100 Years
(KM.437), 2004 Australia's 1st Steam Train; Great Britain,
proof set, 1992 (red case) (S.PS50). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (3)
$90
2747
World coins, Costa Rica, ten centimos - one escudo, 19051972 (7); Cuba, silver twenty centavos, 1949, 1952, 1953
(KM.13.2, 24, 27); Peru, two centavos - one sol, 1901-1969
(11), noted silver one sol, 1925 (KM.218.1). Very fine extremely fine. (21)
$50

2741
World coins, Cameroon, fifty centimes - two francs, 19241948 (9); French Equatorial Africa - Cameroon, five francs
- one hundred francs, 1958-1975 (8); Central African
Republic, one hundred francs, 1976 (KM.7) (Unc); Central
African States, five francs - five hundred francs, 1975-1977
(4); Comoros, five centimes, AH1308A (KM.1.1), one franc
- one hundred francs, 1964-1982 (10); Equatorial African
States, one franc - one hundred francs, 1961-1969 (5); French
Afars and Issas, one franc - one hundred francs, 1975 (6,
all Unc); French Equatorial Africa, one franc, 1943, 1948;
Madagascar, fifty centimes - twenty francs, 1943-1958 (10)
noted fifty centimes, 1943 (KM.1) (full mint red Unc), one
franc, 1943 (KM.2) (toned nearly Unc); Malagasy Republic,
two francs, 1965, twenty francs, 1971; Reunion, one franc
- one hundred francs, 1948-1973 (10); Surinam, five cents,
1979 (2). Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (70)
$150

2748
World coins, a selection of type coins, 1880s-1980s, from
Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic and El Salvador.
Fine - uncirculated.(61)
$120
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2749
World coins, partial type collections, 1890s-1970s, from
Croatia, Danzig, Poland, Portugal and Romania, includes
several silver issues. Very fine - uncirculated. (58)
$150

2742
World coins, Edward VII issues, Canada, twenty five cents,
1908 (KM.11); Straits Settlements, one dollar, 1907H
(KM.26). The first with small edge nick on obverse, otherwise
very fine, the second nearly very fine. (2)
$80

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2750
World coins, European silver, Denmark, two kroner, 1875;
Germany, Hamburg, two mark, 1901J; Netherlands, one
gulden, 1912; Norway, two kroner, 1892; Philippines,
fifty centesimos, 1885; Spain, one peseta, 1891. Good fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$150

2743
World coins, Canada, proof set, 1996 (KM.PS33), mint two
dollars, 1996 (carded) (KM.270) (2), proof silver one dollar,
1975 Calgary, 1986 Train-Vancouver, 1989 MacKenzie River
(KM.97, 149, 168); USA, proof sets, 1976, 1980, 1990
prestige set includes Eisenhower Centennial silver dollar. In
packets and cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (9)
$100

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

2751
World coins, Denmark, five kroner, 1960, 1961, 1964
(KM.852, 853.1, 854), ten kroner, 1967, 1968, 1972
(KM.856, 857, 858); Sweden, krone, 1876ST (KM.741),
over 2.6 ounces of fine silver. Last coin poor, second coin
very fine, the rest virtually uncirculated. (7)
$90

2744
World coins, Canada, Montreal Olympics, proof silver five
(2) and ten dollars (2), four coin set, Series I (KM.OCP1);
Great Britain, proof sets, 1970, 1971 (S.PS20, 21); Jamaica,
mint set, 1973 (KM.MS8); South Russia, one thousand
roubles banknote, 1919 (P.S418), over five and a half ounces
of fine silver. The note virtually uncirculated, the rest in cases
and packets of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (5)
$180

2752
World silver and bronze coins, Denmark, five kroner, 1960(h)
(KM.853.1); Finland, ten markka, 1967S-H (4) (KM.50),
1970S-H (6) (KM.51), 1971S-H (3) (KM.52); Iceland, fifty
kronur, 1968 (KM.16); proof five hundred and one thousand
kronur, 1974 (KM.20, 21); Norway, ten kroner, 1964 (3)
(KM.413). Very fine - uncirculated. (20)
$300

2745
World coins, Ceylon, five rupees, 1957 (KM.126); French
Indo China, piastre, 1902A, 1922H, 1947 (KM.5a.1, 5a.3,
32.2); India, Jaipur, Nazarana silver rupees, 1903 Year 24,
1949 Year 3 (KM.147, 195); Japan, silver yen, Year 28
(1895) (KM.Y.A25.3). Fine - very fine. (7)
$150

2753
World silver and bronze coins, Denmark, five kroner, 1964(h)
(20) (KM.854), Wedding of Princess Anne-Marie; Norway,
ten kroner, 1964 (9) (KM.413). Uncirculated. (29)
$400

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.
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2754
World coins, FAO coin album with collection of FAO coin
issues from all countries issues c1968-1971 (45); Birds
Coins of the World collection (produced by the International
Council for Bird Preservation), in a large album, coins
mounted in display card each with a bird on the coin (31);
similar collection as Birds of the World Stamp Collection,
each card has in addition a mint stamp portraying the bird
(90). Uncirculated and MUH. (166)
$100

2760
World coins, in silver, German States, Prussia, five mark,
1874A, 1914A (KM.503, 536), Saxony, five mark, 1903E
(KM.1258); Netherlands, two and a half gulden, 1931
(KM.165); Netherlands Antilles, two and a half gulden, 1964
(KM.7); Netherlands East Indies, two and a half gulden,
1943D (KM.331); Sweden, five kronor, 1935, 1952, 1966
(KM.806, 828, 839), 5.4 ounces of fine silver. The first three
very fine, the rest uncirculated. (9)
$200
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2755
World silver coins, France, five francs, 1869A (KM.799.1);
Germany, Hamburg, two mark, 1876J (KM.290); Great
Britain, trade dollar, 1898 (KM.T5); Italy, five lire, 1874M
BN (KM.8.3); USA, Morgan silver dollars, 1880O, 1881S.
The five francs with black spotting, the five lire with a few
edge bumps, fine - very fine. (6)
$150

2761
World coins, Ghana, proof set, 1958 (KM.PS1) (no case);
Jamaica, proof sets, 1970 (no case and plastic holder
damaged), 1971, 1976, 1977, 1982 (KM.PS6, 7, 13, 15,
20), specimen set, 1979 (KM.MS15); Seychelles, proof sets,
1969, 1974, 1976 (KM.PS2, 3, 5); combined total of 8.57
ounces of fine silver. In cases of issue except as indicated,
Seychelles 1969 set heavily toned, otherwise uncirculated
- FDC. (16)
$240

2756
World coins, French Colonies, five centimes, 1843A, ten
centimes, 1839A (KM.12, 13); French Indo China, one cent
- fifty cents, 1892-1945 (16) noted one cent, 1892A, 1914,
1939 (GEF), silver piastre, 1898, five cents, 1924, 1925,
1937 (EF), ten cents, 1913A, fifty cents, 1936 (nearly Unc)
(KM.3, 12.1 [2], 5a.1, 18 [3], 9, 4a.2). Very good - nearly
uncirculated. (18)
$80

2762
World coins, Gibraltar, proof silver twenty five new pence,
1971, 1972 (no case) (KM.5a, 6a); other crown size coins,
1967, 1968, 1970 (2), 1972 (2), 1977 (4), 1980 (2), 1981
(KM.4 [4], 6 [2], 10 [4], 12 [2], 14); Seychelles, proof silver
ten rupees, 1976 (KM.28a); proof silver twenty rupees, 1983
(KM.52a); proof silver twenty five rupees, 1977 (no case)
(KM.28a, 52a, 38a); also, five and ten rupees, 1977 (KM.36,
37); other coins including pre Republic coinage, one cent
- one rupee, 1939-1972 (21). Fine - uncirculated. (41)
$100

2757
World coins, French Oceania, fifty centimes - five francs,
1949-1952 (12); French Polynesia, FDC set, 1965 (KM.SS1),
fifty centimes - one hundred francs, 1965-1977 (26); French
Somaliland, FDC set, 1965 (KM.SS1); New Caledonia,
fifty centimes - one hundred francs, 1949-1976 (23); New
Hebrides, FDC set, 1966-67 (KM.SS1), one franc - one
hundred francs, 1966-1979 (16) including silver one hundred
francs, 1966 (KM.1) (2); Vanuatu, proof set, 1983 (KM.PS1),
one vatu - one hundred vatu, 1981-2008. The sets FDC, the
rest mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (98)
$120

2763
World coins, crowns (7), Great Britain and British
Commonwealth silver issues, 1972-1986, proof silver
piedfort pounds, 1983-88 (7). In cases of issue, FDC. (14)
$220
2764
World coins, small selection, 1861-1990s, includes several
Great Britain and New Zealand, also noted Ceylon, twenty
five cents, 1922 (KM.105a) (Unc); France, one franc, 1867A
(KM.806.1); USA, braided hair cent, 1846 (VF). Poor extremely fine. (56)
$60

2758
World coins, French West Africa, one franc - twenty five
francs, 1944-1957 (8); Togo, French Mandate, fifty centimes,
1925, two francs, 1925 (KM.1, 3); West African States,
silver five hundred francs, 1972 (KM.7), silver five thousand
francs, 1982 (KM.11), other coins, one - one hundred francs,
1961-1981 (15), noted twenty five cents, 1972 (Unc). Fine
- uncirculated. (27)
$110

2765
World coins, mixed with base metal issues including Great
Britain one pounds (15), half farthings, 1844 (3), penny,
1912H; Australian florins, 1927, 1946, 1961, shilling, 1926,
threepences, 1926, 1935; New Guinea, Edward VIII penny,
1936; USA, dime, 1944S; three Roman sestertii of Hadrian,
ten banknotes and Belize silver proof set, 1974 (cased). Poor
- FDC. (approx 200)
$150

2759
World coins, Gambia, proof sets, 1966, 1966-70, 1971
(KM.PS1, 2, 3), mint set, 1966-70 (KM.-), proof silver ten
dalasis, 1975 (KM.16a) (no case), other coins (3); Turks and
Caicos Islands, proof one crown, 1969 (KM.1), proof silver
ten crowns, 1979 (KM.45), proof silver twenty five crowns,
1977 (KM.24), mint quarter crown and half crown, 1981,
mint crown, 1969 (KM.51, 52, 1). Most in cases as issued,
uncirculated - FDC. (15)
$100

2766
World coins, a large number in silver from Great Britain and
New Zealand, noted Great Britain, Edward I and Henry
III silver pennies and New Zealand, Centennial halfcrown,
1940 (EF), also many other world silver coins, a few of these
are Canada, halfcrown, 1916 (KM.25), Chile, peso, 1868
(KM.142.1), France, one franc, 1868BB (KM.806.2), Hong
Kong, twenty cents, 1896 (KM.7); also noted a few club
tokens. Stored in a coin album, poor - uncirculated. (300)
$350
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2767
World coins, QEII Silver Jubilee, proof silver crowns set
of eight, 1977 (Great Britain & seven Commonwealth
issues); QEII Coronation Jubilee Crowns, silver proof set
of five, 1978 (various Commonwealth issues); QEII 30th
Anniversary Silver Crowns, proof set of five, 1983 (various
Commonwealth issues), combined total of 13.33 ounces of
fine silver. In cases of issue with certificates, some foxing on
these and toning on some coins, otherwise FDC. (3 sets)
$340

2774
World coins, Macau, five avos - twenty patacas, 19521975 (12) noted five avos, 1952 (2, one mint red Unc),
silver coins, one pataca, 1952 (nearly Unc), five patacas,
1952 (Unc), twenty patacas, 1974 (EF) (KM.1 [2], 4, 5, 8);
Maldive Islands, five rufiyaa, 1977 FAO (KM.55) (Unc);
Mozambique, ten centavos, 1936, silver twenty escudos,
1952 (KM.63, 80); Timor, silver fifty avos, 1951 (KM.7).
Very fine - uncirculated. (16)
$60

2768
World coins, Guyana, proof sets, 1967, 1976 (KM.PS1,
2), proof one dollar, 1970, mint one dollar, 1970 (KM.36);
Malawi, proof set, 1964 (KM.PS1); Sierra Leone, proof silver
leone, 1974, mint leone, 1974 (KM.26a, 26); Swaziland,
proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); Uganda, proof set, 1966 (missing
five cents) (KM.PS1), mint ten shillings, 1981 (KM.21);
Zambia, proof set, 1964 (KM.PS1), proof five shillings,
1965 (2, one toned, the other with verdigris) (KM.4); other
coins of various African countries in 2x2 holders (44). Fine
- FDC. (57)
$120

2775
World coins, a selection of type coins, 1850s-1960s, from
Malta, Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles and Netherlands
East Indies, includes several silver issues. Mostly very fine
- nearly uncirculated. (53)
$150
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2776
World coins, Mexico, half real, 1755M (KM.671); Portugal,
five reis - twenty escudos, 1882-1966 (7); Portuguese India,
quarter tanga, 1886 (KM.308); Spain, eight maravedis - fifty
pesetas, 1500s-1975 (18) noted eight maravedis of Philip II
(1527-1598), ten centimos with date as 187. (last number
missing) (KM.675), peseta, 1869 (69) (legend Espana)
(KM.653) (F/VF and scarce), six coin set, 1980 (no wallet).
Very good - extremely fine. (27 + set)
$100

2769
World coins, Italy, Roman Republic copper two baiocchi
(1799) (KM.7.5); Vatican, five baiocchi, 1849R, 1854B;
Mexico, silver eight reales, 1782, 1816, two reales, 1774
countermarked, 1806 countermarked 'O/M', 1820 zacetas;
Russia, copper five kopeck, 1780EM; Nicholas II, silver
medal, civil service. Very good - very fine. (10)
$200
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

2777
World coins, various Middle East countries, Algeria (11);
Bahrain (2); Egypt (7); Iran (4); Iraq (8); Kuwait (3); Lebanon
(23); Libya (2); Morocco (13); Muscat and Oman, quarter
anna, AH1315 (KM.3.1); Saudi Arabia (6); South Arabia
(2); Syria (13); Tunisia (10); Turkey (5) noted forty para,
AH1255 Yr19 (KM.670); UAR (2); also Yemen (North),
proof set, 1974 (KM.PS5). Fine - FDC. (113)
$50

2770
World coins, a selection of type coins from Korea (2), Laos
(3), Macau (4), Malaya (9), Malaya and British Borneo (5),
Philippines (14), Sarawak (6), 1880s-1960s, includes a few
silver issues. Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (43)
$220
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2771
World coins, Latvia, santims - five lati, 1922-1932 (16), noted
two santimi, 1937 (KM.11.1) (EF); Russia, two kopeks,
1799EM, 1812EM with impressed counterstamp 'A.A' on
obverse (KM.C.95.3, 118.3); USSR, one - fifteen kopeks,
1940-1967 (4), mint six coin set of one rubles, 1977-1980
Moscow Olympics. Very good - uncirculated. (22 + set)
$100

2778
World coins, Rhodesia, proof set, 1964 (KM.PS2),
threepence - halfcrown, mostly 1964 (9), two and a half cents
- twenty five cents, 1970-1977 (8); Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
halfpenny - halfcrown, 1955-1963 (12); Southern Rhodesia,
halfpenny - crown (48) noted penny, 1935 (KM.47) (EF),
shillings, 1935, 1937, 1939, 1944 (KM.3, 11, 18, 18a) (VFEF), two shillings, 1935, 1937, 1940, 1944 (KM.4, 12, 19,
19a) (VF-EF), halfcrowns, 1932, 1937, 1941 (KM,5, 13, 15)
(VF-nearly EF), crown, 1953 (KM.27) (Unc); Zimbabwe, five
cents - one dollar, 1980 (5). Fine - uncirculated. (83)
$350

2772
World coins, Lithuania, two denari, 1569, fifty schilling,
1660TLB (KM.50); Poland, three groschen, 1586, 1596,
1597, ort, 1623 (KM.37), six groschen, 1625 (KM.42), five
groszy, 1840 (KM.C.111a), ten groszy, 1840 (KM.C.113a),
zloty-fifteen kopeks, 1835MW (KM.C.129), two zloty-thirty
kopeks, 1836MW (KM.C.132). Fine - extremely fine. (11)
$200

Ex L.Thornton Collection.

2773
World coins, a selection of type coins from Luxembourg
(26), Monaco (9) and Saarland (2), 1900s-1950s. Mostly
very fine - uncirculated. (37)
$230

2779
World coins, some in silver but mostly base metal minors, late
1800s-1900s, noted Sarawak, five cents, 1927H, ten cents,
1934H (2) (KM.14, 16 [2]). Stored in two coin albums, good
- uncirculated. (320)
$50

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.
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2780
World coins, a selection of type coins from Spain and
Switzerland, 1850s-1960s, includes some silver issues; also,
Italy, twenty lire, 1957 (plain 7)-1980 (7), two hundred lire,
1978-1991 (10) and commemoratives, 1981-1997 (9). Fine
- uncirculated. (74)
$170

WORLD HISTORICAL MEDALS
2788
Austria, Vienna International Trade Fair, 50th Anniversary,
1921-1971, in 14ct gold (20mm; 5gm). In case of issue,
uncirculated.
$120

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

2781
World coins, a large and varied selection of minors through
to crowns and some tokens and medals, a large number of
coins in silver, mostly pre 1950, a few coins noted include
Straits Settlements, fifty cents, 1907H (KM.24), USA, buffalo
nickel, 1916 and standing Liberty quarter, 1917 (both VF).
Stored in three small coin albums, one damaged, poor uncirculated. (501)
$300
2782
World coins, Tuvalu, proof set, 1976 (in case but no box)
(KM.PS1); proof silver five dollars, 1976 (KM.8); proof
silver ten dollars, 1980, 1981 (KM.11, 13a); mint silver ten
dollars, 1979 (KM.10); other coins including five dollars,
1981 (KM.12) (2); Tristan da Cunha crowns, 1977-1981 (5).
The 1981 ten dollars with spotting and fogging, otherwise
good very fine - FDC. (17)
$90
2783
World coins, mostly USA, noted silver half dollars (11), silver
dollars, 1884O, 1886, 1890, 1896, 1921 (2), 1922 (2), 1923,
also Canada silver dollars (5) and half dollar, New Zealand
crown, 1949, South Africa crowns, 1952, 1964, a variety
of other coins, many in silver, overall over thirteen ounces
of fine silver. Poor - uncirculated. (109)
$450
2784
World coins, including medallions (4); replica 1663 thaler;
Great Britain, 1797, penny; Rome, Julia Mamaea sestertius,
reverse Venus standing; minors and Australia pennies. Fair
- uncirculated. (34)
$50

2789*
Austria, Vienna International Trade Fair, 3-10 September
1933, in silver (60mm; 86gm), reverse edge inscribed, 'Dem
Mitgliede Des Aufsichtsrates Erwin Hacker Gewidmet',
presentation medal to a supervisory official. In case of issue,
uncirculated.
$100

2785
World coins, mostly post WW II (176), in base metal on six
album pages plus world notes (22) including Fiji and Israel.
Fair - uncirculated. (198)
$100

2790
Austria, seal of Vienna, in patinated bronze (92mm) uniface,
together with official letter to Erwin Hacker, Sydney, from the
Mayor of Vienna bestowing the seal medal as a gift from his
home town of birth for his 90th birthday, dated 28 December
1974. In official case, this dirty, otherwise uncirculated.
$50

2786
World coins, mostly minors, a few pre-twentieth century,
loose (approx 200) and in album, includes Japanese silver
bu, 1837 and 1860; Great Britain crowns 1935 and 1937;
Germany, Prussia, thaler 1818D and Flanders 15th century
(8). Poor - uncirculated. (approx 500)
$400

2791
Austria, copy of gold two ducat, 1642, in silver; World Trade
1973, one silver mundinero, one ounce silver; The Ruff
Times Fifth Annual National Convention, 1982, one ounce
silver; New York Mets World Champions, 1986, one ounce
silver; China, 15th Anniversary of Xiamen Special Economic
Zone, 1996, one ounce silver; France, Spring-Summer medal
featuring female bust on each side wearing appropriate
season's fashion. Very fine - uncirculated. (6)
$120

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

2787
World coins, minors in base metal, late 1800s - 2000s. Poor
- extremely fine. (10kg)
$100
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2792
France, French Confederation, 1790, modern restrike, in
copper (41mm); Battle of Marengo, 1800, in bronze (50mm)
by Brenet & Auguste (Bramsen 38); Death of Bichat, 1802
(1826), in bronze (40mm), by L. Dubour; marriage medal,
1844, in silver (28mm) by Depaulis; Louis Philippe, 1847
in bronze (37mm), by Barre; revolution/memorial medals in
bronze (24mm) (2), 1848, by de Saulay; Charles Lucien - Jules
Laurence Bonaparte (Ornothologist), c1850, uniface in white
metal (50mm), by A.Dumont/H.Ponscarme; Napoleon II,
Second Republic 1848-1852, in bronze (32mm) by L.Merley;
London Exhibition, Paris, c1855, in gilt bronze (50mm);
Napoleon II, Italian Campaign, 1859 in silver (30mm), ring
top suspension. Very fine - extremely fine. (11)
$200

2793
French Revolution, The Last Interview, 1793, obv. busts of
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette, in white metal (38mm)
by W. Mainwaring (Hennin 464); Execution of Louis XVI,
1793, in white metal (32mm), by W. Mainwaring (Hennin
472); Death of Marie Antoinette, 1793, in white metal
(33mm), by W. Mainwaring (Hennin 538). The first with
carbon spot on obverse, otherwise good very fine. (3)
$120

2797*
Italy, Napoleon's Coronation, Milan, in silver (42mm), plain
edge, by Manfredini (Bramsen 420). Extremely fine.
$120

2794
France, Coronation of Napoleon, 1804, in bronze (40mm),
by Andrieu/Jeuffroy (Bramsen 326); Napoleon, Battle of
Wurtchen, restrike post 1830, in silver (41mm) (Bramsen
1232); Death of Napoleon, 1821, in white metal (54mm) by
Thomason & Jones (Bramsen 1851). Extremely fine. (3)
$120

2795
Aviation, Germany, Dr Hugo Eckener, first flight of Zeppelin
LZ126 to USA, 1924 in silver (33mm); First East-West
Atlantic Crossing, obv. busts of Fitzmaurice Kohl and Von
Hunefeld, 1928 in silver (36mm); Denmark, Copenhagen,
Balloon Ride, c1890 in bronze (21mm), loop removed;
Aviation Expo, Copenhagen, 1927 in gilt (35mm), loop top
suspension with ribbon; Switzerland, Famous Men - Auguste
Piccard (Balloonist), in silver (30mm). Very fine - extremely
fine. (5)
$120

2796
Hungary, State Opera House, memorial medal, undated,
in silver (55mm), obverse, Opera House building, reverse,
plain except for inscribed date, '1945-1970'; another
identical but in bronze and with no date on reverse; 100 Year
Commemorative for the Rebuilt Opera House 1884-1984,
in bronze (43mm), obverse, exterior of Opera House with
100 below, reverse, interior of Opera House. All in cases of
issue, toned extremely fine. (3)
$100

2798*
Japan, WWI, The Treaty of Versailles, 1919, in bronze
(55mm) by I.Sato (obverse) and J.Lida (reverse), obverse,
flags of five allies with Japan to the front, all within a wreath
of oak at left and palm leaves at right, reverse, Peace with
doves below stands before palace buildings. Extremely
fine.
$200
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2803
Vatican, Clement VII (1523-34), struck c1810, in bronze
(32mm), commemorating reconciliation between Pontiff and
Florentines in 1530, scene by B. Cellini or G. Bernardi (Spink
469; Mazio 47); Leo XII (1823-29), in gilt bronze (31mm),
loop top suspension (Spink 2121); Leo XIII (1878-1903),
1887 in bronze (30mm), loop top suspension. Extremely
fine. (3)
$80
2799*
Netherlands, William V, Amsterdam Calendar Medal, 1767,
in silvered bronze (38mm), obverse, cuirassed bust right,
scroll and flourishes below, around, Willem.De.Vde.Pr.Van
Oran, reverse, calendar 'Amsterdames Almanack'. Slight
bend at 11 0'clock, most silver wash missing from obverse,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$80

2804*
Vatican, Pius IX, Railway at Rome, 1856, in silver (43mm)
by P. Girometti (Moyaux 224; Lincoln 2284 (Spink); Motti
713; cf.Swan 317). Slight edge bruise on reverse, otherwise
extremely fine.
$120
2800*
Panama Canal worker's badge, six pointed brass star (approx
60mm x 50mm), pierced hole at top, impressed, 'ISTHMIAN
CANAL / COMMISSION / 13565', stored in a paperweightstyle dome, marked as an 'Official Panama Souvenir' for sale
at Panama Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco,
1915, base with cardboard insert, 'In Memory of the
Unknown Man Who Wore this Badge', with poem below.
Discolouration on badge, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$100

2805
World peace medals WWI, Belgium, Victory 1914-18, in
bronze (irregular 70mm x 55mm) by Jacques Marin 1919,
obverse, King Albert in wartime uniform, reverse, naked male
holding flag and blowing horn; France, soldiers speak with
workers, Victory (CMOEM), in bronze (41mm) by G.Joret,
obverse, soldiers and factory workers; another, uniface
medal of soldier on battlefield 1914-18, in bronze (24mm);
another, voided badge of Victory with wreath behind, in
white metal (67mm x 50mm); Spain, tribute medal for the
peace, in bronze (31mm) by Horta, obverse, Victory, reverse,
inscription of homage by 'The Trust Jeweller Watchmaker';
USA, Gratitude of the Swiss Families, 1918, in silver (?) by
Hans Frei, obverse, flying eagle, wheat stalks in talons, US
flag above, reverse, inscription with Swiss emblem above.
Very fine. (6)
$100

2801
South Africa Wildlife Society, 50th Anniversary, 1976, set of
twenty four gold plated sterling silver medals (37.3gm each)
by the Africana Commemorative Mint, over twenty six and
a half ounces of fine silver. No set case, uncirculated. (24)
$650

2806
World medals, Canada, Confederation Centennial, 1967,
in silver (37mm, 24.7gm); Germany, XXXL International
Beethovenfest in Bonn, 1983, in fine silver (40mm, 19.8gm);
Great Britain, George VI Coronation, 1937, in .925 silver
(32mm, 15.9gm); USA, American Bicentennial, 1976, in fine
silver (39mm). The Canada medal in official wallet and box,
the Coronation Medal very fine, the rest uncirculated. (5)
$110

2802
Thailand, Rama V, in bronze (50mm)(1897) by August
Patey, a rough cast; another by August Patey with facing
bust, in bronze (58mm), appears to be locally struck; very
rough sand cast in bronze of Rama IV, award medal by L.
C. Wyon. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100
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2807
World medals, Great Britain, Seal of John, King of England,
Duke of Normandy and of Aquitane, 1199-1216, in
coloured plastic compound (90mm) cased; Israel, World
Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors, 1981, in bronze
(59mm) in damaged box; Japan, Tokyo Olympics, 1964,
in silver (30mm) design by Yusaku Kamekura, cased with
certificate; USA, Apollo-Soyez Space Mission, 1975, proof
medal in silver (38mm) in folder with Apollo-Suyez link-up
postmarks on official commemorative Russian and USA
stamps. Uncirculated - FDC. (4)
$70

2810
Charles A. Lindbergh, obv. head half left, CHARLES
AUGUSTUS LINDBERGH, AVIATION HALL OF FAME
1902 by P.A.M. and R.Beck, 1972, rev. four aircraft as used
for main historic flights listed below as text, plus rank, Brig.
Gen. USAFR, AE 45mm EF, edge: by Medallic Art Co, N.Y.;
another obv. bust half right CHARLES A. LINDBERGH
NEW YORK PARIS, A.E.TATIS SVAE XXV, by G.Prud
Homme, rev. ALARUM REMIGIO IVNCTA PRIMUM
OCEANI LITTORA MCMXXVII, AE 67mm near EF;
another obv. bust in flying gear, COLONEL CHARLES A.
LINDBERGH, by A. Pietz Sc., rev. eagle in flight, FIRST
SUSTAINED FLIGHT NEW YORK - PARIS MAY 20 1927,
AE 64mm VF; LINDBERGH FLIGHT 1927 Western Samoa
one dollar Commemorative proof issue, rev. bust Lindbergh,
monoplane above, Statue Liberty and Eiffel Tower with route
marked between, 1977 below, FDC. Very fine - FDC. (4)
$120
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 73 (lot 865).

2811
President Kennedy Memorial medal, 1965 in .750 fine gold
by Johnson Matthey & Co Ltd, London, certificate No
A0577. In plush box of issue, FDC.
$280
2812
Flags of the United Nations, in sterling silver (37mm x
25mm) part set. In a blue album, FDC. (10)
$170
part

2808*
World medals and coins, Great Britain, Oliver Cromwell,
copper medallion, 25mm, dated 1658; Napoleonic Wars
gilt medallion, 15mm, dated 1813; Alma medallion in
white metal, 40mm, dated September 20 1854; Transvaal
War, Australian contingent, gilt medal, 20mm, dated 1900;
France, Louis XV silver medallion, 30mm, rev. Arms of
Bordeaux (illustrated); Napoleon Bonaparte, silver medal,
30mm, obv. three quarters facing portrait of Napoleon
[illustrated]; one centime, dated 1848; Hungary, Sigismund,
(1386-1437), silver dinar; Denmark, 8 skilling, dated 1694.
Good - nearly extremely fine. (9)
$150

ISLAMIC COINS

2813*
Umayyad Caliphate, Ibrahim, (A.H. 126-127) (A.D. 744),
silver anonymous dirham, Wasit mint, A.H. 127 = A.D. 744,
(A.140). Very fine and rare.
$100

Some ex Colonial Rare Coins and Brisbane Coin Gallery with dealer's
tickets.

2809
World medals, Poland, sporting prize medal in silver (40mm;
29.8gm) loop suspender, obverse, depictions of eleven
different sports in cartouches around the edge, man blowing
horn at top, in centre a shield inscribed '1.ngr. / 5 boj / I.K1.',
reverse, wreath around edge, in centre inscribed, 'Zaw.Okreg
1 / 21.IX.30'; Switzerland, Geneva School, award medal,
undated, in silver (41mm; 28gm), obverse, robed male
seated left holding book on lap with harp in front and lamp
on pedestal beside, legend, 'Studio Et Vigilantia', reverse,
arms of City of Geneva, legend 'Post Tenbras Lux (Geneva's
motto) and 'Schola Genevensis'. Very fine. (2)
$90

Seven annulets in the margin are attributed to this rare ruler.

2814*
Egypt, Fatimids, al-Mustansir Billah, (AH 427-487; A.D.
1036-1094), gold tari, 14mm, (0.86 grams), SiqillŒyah
(Palermo) mint, (A.722). Very fine.
$120
Ex Classical Numismatic Group, Electronic Auction 255 (lot 379), with
ticket.
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2819
Islamic, various silver used in the region of Israel, includes
Mamluk-Ottoman types, mostly 13th - 17th century coins
of various denominations. Good - fine. (7)
$80
2815*
Egypt, Mamluk Sultans, al-Zahir Sayf al din Jaqmaq, (A.H.
842-857) (A.D. 1438-1453), gold ashrafi or dinar, Cairo
mint, date uncertain, (3.38 grams), obv. & rev. four lines of
legend divided by three horizontal cables to left, (A.1006,
Balog 736). Very fine and scarce.
$100

INDIA
2820
Ancient India, East Bengal, very debased gold of Kingdom
of Gauda, Mahasamanta Sasanka Deva, (c.595-635), (7.24
grams), obv. king reclining to left on bull, rev. Lakshmi seated
facing cross-legged on a lotus, (M. 319-320); together with
several fantasy issues in base gold or plated, includes a copy
of a gilt Plautilla, wife of Caracalla, (c. A.D. 202-205), silver
denarius, type issued 203, (5.07 grams), obv. draped bust of
Plautilla to right, around PLAVTILLA AVGVSTA, rev. Pietas
standing to right holding a child, around PIETAS AVG, (cf.
S.7072, RIC 367, RSC 16); copy of California Gold 1850
(fifty cents); another thin copy of US style inscribed India
Hindu Orna Ment, dated 1900. Fair - very fine. (lot)
$250

2816*
Egypt, Mamluk Sultans, al-Zahir abu Sa'id Khushqadam,
(A.H. 865-872) (A.D. 1461-1467), gold ashrafi or dinar,
Damascus mint, not dated, (3.43 grams), obv. & rev. four
lines of legend divided by three horizontal cables to left, only
two visible on each coin, with cartouche on obv., (A.1019,
Balog 788). Very fine, scarce.
$100

2821*
Medieval Dynasty, Madhya Pradesh, Kalachuris of Tripuri,
Gangeyadeva (c.1015-1041) and his successors to 1211, gold
stater, (3.83 grams), obv. four-armed Lakshmi seated crosslegged facing, circle of dots around central navel, rev. three
lined Brahmi legend 'Srimad Ga / ngeya deva', (M.410ff.).
Very fine, scarce.
$100

2817*
Zangids (Sinjar), Anatolia & al-Jazira (Post-Seljuk), Qutb
al-Din Muhammad. (AH 594-616, A.D. 1197-1219), copper
dirhem AE 26, (11.61 grams), Sinjar mint, dated AH 596
(AD 1199/1200), obv. bareheaded, draped and cuirassed
male Roman-style bust left, holding spear or sceptre over
shoulder and shield, tamgha before, mint name and AH date
around, rev. names and titles of Abbasid Caliph al-Nasir and
Qutb al-Din Muhammad bin Zengi in five lines across field,
name continued to right and left, Zengid tamgha in exergue,
(A. 1880.2, S&S Type 81.1). Very fine with attractive green
patina.
$100

2822*
Medieval Dynasty, Nayakas of Chitaldurg, (1565-1779),
Madakeri Nayaka I (1565-1602) and successors to 1779,
later issue gold pagoda of 1690-1720, (3.34 grams), obv.
Durga seated facing wearing turreted headress, rev. legend,
(M.939). Extremely fine, scarce.
$130

Ex Classical Numismatic Group, Electronic Auction 257 (lot 550), with
ticket.

2823*
Mogul, Nasir al-Din Muhammad Humayun, (A.H. 937963, A.D. 1530-1540 and 1555-1556), silver shahrukhi
(28mm), (4.74 grams), Agra mint, obv. Kalima in circular
linear border, with names of the four Companions around,
rev. 'Muhammad Humayan Ghazi' in angled hexalobe, mint
in margin, (Wright -; Hull 1173, M.3013). Very fine with
typical areas of flat strike.
$120

2818*
Salghurids of Fars, Queen Abisha bint Sa'id, (1265-1285),
gold dinar (3.46 grams), Shiraz mint, dated AH 673 but
off flan, (1274/5 AD), obv. Kalima with titles of Abisha,
rev. legend citing Ilkhan overlord Abaqa, mint and date
in margin, (A.1928, Mitchiner, ATEC 5841; MWI -). Off
centred both sides, otherwise good very fine.
$400
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Footnote to lot 2823

East India Company

Mitchiner notes that these coins were struck during the years 937-946 and
962-3 AH. Humayun's father, Zahir-al-Din Babar, was descended from
Timur on his father's side, and Chingiz Khan on his mother's. Babar's clan
held a fief in Turkmen Ferghana as part of the Timurid Persian Empire,
but Babar's ambitions extended further. He attacked and captured Kabul
in 1504, and then made plans to take on the Delhi sultans who dominated
northern India. In 1526 he defeated the Lodi sultan Ibrahim at Panipat, the
bloody battleground where many contests for control of India were decided,
and declared himself sultan. Babar had overextended his resources however,
and within a few years of his death in 1530 Humayun had been forced to
retreat back to the homeland of his clan. By the 1550s Humayun had rebuilt
the Mughal fortunes to the point where he felt strong enough to go on the
offensive again, but in a freak accident in 1556 he fell down a flight of stairs
and broke his neck. It would remain for his young son Akbar to take the
weapon he had forged and hurl it at India. Most of Humayun's coinage is
either struck at Lahore or is without a mint signature; this mitqal was struck
at Agra before that city was lost to him. (courtesy of CNG).

2828*
Bengal Presidency, in the name of Shah Alam (1759-1806),
stated mint name Murshidabad, 1769-1790 gold mohur,
A.H. 1196, (1781-2), frozen RY 19, (12.25 grams), (Pr.32;
KM.94), struck at Calcutta, the provisional mints of
Murshidabad, Patna and Dacca having closed by 1st May
1777 (see Pridmore p201). Good very fine and rare.
$1,600

2824
Mogul, Muhammad Shah, (A.H. 1131-1161, A.D. 17191748), silver rupees, mostly Itawa mint, various dates, regnal
years 10, 12, 13, (KM.436.29). Very fine - nearly extremely
fine all on large flans. (3)
$120

Ex R.A. Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 2130) and
F. Pridmore Collection (lot 571) with ticket.

2825
Mogul, (6) and native states, including Baroda, Bhutan,
Hyderabad and Punjab and other states (11). Fair - very
fine. (17)
$130
2829*
Bengal Presidency, Murshidabad Mint, issue of 1819,
Perpetual 19 san sicca series, Standard Gold Currency in 22
ct gold with new increased weight, in the name of Shah Alam
II (A.H.1173-1221, A.D.1759-1806), gold mohur, (13.27
grams), Regnal year 19 (fixed), Calcutta Mint with straight
grained milling, (Pr.77 [noted 13.26 grams], KM.112). As
struck, brilliant and uncirculated, very rare as such.
$1,300

2826*
Native State, Baroda, Manaji Rao (Regent), (A.H. 12041208, A.D. 1789-1793), in the name of Shah Alam II (A.H.
1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806), Baroda mint, silver rupee,
without Nagari 'MA', but with scimitar, not dated but regnal
date off flan, (cf.KM. C.17). Very fine, very rare.
$80

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 82 (lot 4223) and Sale 49 (lot 3499).

Ex Stan Goron Collection with his ticket and Robert Senior England, by
private treaty and Noble Numismatics Sale 47 (lot 2235).

2830*
Bengal Presidency, gold mohur (1793), edge grained left
(KM.113, Pr.83) issue of 1825 from Calcutta Mint, (12.35
grams), named as Murshidabad Mint. Extremely fine with
mint bloom.
$1,400

2827*
Native State, Indore, Tukoji Rao II (A.H.1260-1304, A.D.
1844-1886), presentation silver rupee A.H.1289 = 1872-3,
(KM.24). Very fine and scarce.
$80

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87 (lot 4839), previously from the Robert
Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B, (lot 2139), acquired
from Spink Australia in 1989 with ticket.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 52 (lot 5210).
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2836
British India, one rupee, 1862 (7), 1875, 1879 (2), 1880
(3), 1885 (2), 1887, 1889-1893, 1900, 1901, 1903 (2),
1904 (3), 1905 (3), 1906 (4), 1907 (3), 1908, 1910, 1912
(3), 1913 (3), 1914, 1915 (2), 1917, 1918, 1919 (2). Good
- very fine. (53)
$500
2831*
Bengal Presidency, 1825-35 period, as 1793 issue, gold
mohur, but with edge grained left, issued 1830, (12.36
grams), tiny crescent mark adopted by the New Calcutta
mint in 1830 (Pr.84; KM.114). Nearly extremely fine.
$1,300
Ex R.A. Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 2140) and
F. Pridmore Collection (lot 586) with ticket.

2837*
British India, Queen Victoria, brockage silver one rupee,
1862 type brockage obverse (KM.473.1 type). Good fine.
$200
2832*
Bombay Presidency, Bombay Mint 1801-1835, gold mohur
1803-24 pm 4a (inverted crown over two lozenges), (Pr.262
KM.246). Regnal year 46 almost fully clear, good very fine
and rare.
$1,600

2838
Miscellaneous India, East India Company and native states,
a range of issues as mostly rupees, noted Bengal Presidency,
year 19 plain edge (KM.86), oblique milling (3) (KM.99);
straight milling (1) (KM.108); year 45 straight milling
(1) (KM.77), Bombay Presidency, plain edge year 46 (1)
(KM.221); Madras Presidency year 6 (KM.384) (3); native
state issues from Mysore 1217/6 (KM.126) Patan mint;
Awadh, 1216/26 (copy), 1221/26, 1230/26 (3), 1231/26,
1233/26, 1244//2 (KM.103.2, KM.186); Farrukhabad, year
31 (KM.28); others state issues (4), Mogul from Akbar (3).
Mostly fair - very fine. (27)
$300

Ex R.A. Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 2102) and
F. Pridmore Collection (lot 523) with ticket.

2833*
Bombay Presidency, Bombay Mint, 1801-1835, gold mohur,
1825-31, pm 5 (crown above two lozenges and star below
three pellets) (Pr.266; KM.244). Regnal year 46 clear, nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$2,000

2839
Miscellaneous India, East India Company, native states
coinage including several Princely States and Republic
issues, noted a ten cash ex 'Admiral Gardner' shipwreck,
includes several silver rupees and other silver issues, 1800s1980s, lot also includes a few Pakistan issues. Mostly fine
- uncirculated. (131)
$200

Ex R.A. Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 2105) and
previously from the Dr. A.N. Brushfield (Nov 1949, lot 1), H.M. Lingford
Collection (lot 80) and F. Pridmore collection (lot 525) with ticket.

2834
British India, East India Company, William IV, silver rupee,
1835, F incuse (KM.450.3); British India, Regal issue, George
VI, silver rupee, 1943 large head (KM.556). Very fine. (2)
$150

2840
Miscellaneous India, British India to Republic, quarter anna
to one rupee, others to fifty paise, mixed denominations with
quantities of assorted dates, also temple tokens, includes
silver 0.917 fineness (0.80kg) 0.500 fineness silver (0.27kg).
Poor - uncirculated. (100s)
$800

2841
India, proof sets, 1969 nine coin set, 1971, 1973B ten coin
set, 1974B ten coin set (KM.PS10, 12, 15, 17); also Pakistan,
mint set, 1948 (KM.MS1). In cases and packets of issue, the
1974 set with light cracks, otherwise uncirculated - FDC.
(5)
$200

2835*
British India, East India Company, Queen Victoria, brockage
silver one rupee, 1840 reverse, incuse double struck (KM.457
type). Very good.
$200
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2842
India and world, a small group including, Kashmir, Gulab
Singh (VS 1903-1913, A.D.1846-1856), JHS rupee VS
1922 (1865), Srinagar mint (KM.Y13); another Pertab
Singh (VS 1942-1979, A.D.1885-1925), silver rupee, dated
VS 1952 (1895) Srinagar mint (KM.Y24); other issues
from Hyderabad AH 1307/25 silver half rupee (KM.Y16)
date variety not listed; copper paisa (2) (KM.Y12); Iran,
silver kran AH 1281; other copper (2) including Byzantine
anonymous follis, class A2 (S.1813). Mostly fine. (8)
$60

CEYLON
2846
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), issues from India, Mauryan Empire,
(321-187 B.C.), punched marked silver coins (16), mostly
rectangular, one round of various types (cf.M.4153-4257,
De Silva pp.24-31); together with a maneless lion type,
rectangular copper coin, (c.late 3rd century A.D,), obv. lion
left, rev. four dots in circle, (De Silva p.35). Fine - very fine.
(17)
$100

2843
India and Islamic issues, silver fractional issues including EIC,
Awadh, Gwailor, Jaipur, Kutch, but mostly Hyderabad (8),
and Sultan of Delhi and Islamic silver (3). Fine - extremely
fine. (24),
$100

The silver pieces although similar to those struck in India were found it is
believed in Ceylon (Sri Lanka). The coins are called Kahapana and De Silva
believes they were all imported from India. The maneless lion type found
at Anuradhapura and as a symbol has be taken to represent the dynastic
emblem of the Sinhalese.

2847
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, in copper/lead metal,
double die coins including lion and swastica issue, AE 35,
c.29 B.C. - A.D. 297, (cf.Boppearachchi and Wickremesinhe
E.1, p.65; De Silva -, M.-, Cod. 15, p.22); others (2), lead
round 14-15mm, obv. circle with central dot, rev. Brahmi
script, (cf.Boppearachchi and Wickremesinhe A.6,, p.52; De
silva -, M.-, Cod. -); others (2), rectangular bull type, 10mm
square, obv. bull to right, rev. triangle with central dot, (De
Silva O19, p.33, M.-, Cod. 17 p.24); others (2) India Taxila
and Ceylon 12th century Ae Sethu type. Fair - fine and very
scarce, first rare. (7)
$200

2844
India, temple tokens, a range of issues in base silver, mostly
covering varieties of Rama and Laksmana obverses and
Rama and Sita on throne on reverse (10); others with
Hanuman (4), Guru (2), other type (1), and copies of Mogul
coins (4). Fine - very fine. (20)
$120

2848
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, in copper/lead metal,
double die coins including elephant and swastica issue, AE 32,
c.29 B.C. - A.D. 297, (originally found at Tissamaharama),
(De Silva p.32, cf.M.5044, Cod. 8, p.21, Pl.I); another AE
square 10x9mm, obv. elephant left, rev. railed tree, (De silva
p.33, M.5054, Cod. 10, P.22, Pl.I); others (3, one broken),
tree and swastica type, AE 12-20, obv. tree on enclosure,
rev. swastica on base, (De Silva p.33, M.5055, Cod. 13-15
p.22-24, Pl.I). Fair - fine and very scarce, first rare. (5)
$120
2849
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, in copper/lead metal,
double die coin including elephant and swastica issue, AE 34,
c.29 B.C. - A.D. 297, (originally found at Tissamaharama),
(De Silva p.32, cf.M.5044-6, Cod. 8, p.21, Pl.I); Restoration
of Singhalese independence very base gold kahavanu, struck
by Vijaya Bahu (1055-1110) (3), (M. 831, Cod. 71 Pl.III, 71,
p.63); additional AE kahavanu by later rulers (5); doits of
VOC Holland 1734 (KM.70); Zeeland 1754 (KM.152.3);
miscellaneous other coins (3). Fair - very fine, the first rare.
(14)
$120
2850
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in copper and or lead based
metal issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi
standing facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols
in most examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva
p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine
and very scarce. (9)
$250

2845*
India, A.S.C.B. (Army Sports Control Board), 1922, prize
medal in silver (43mm), ring top suspension, reverse inscribed
'Patel Footbal Club/Winners/No.5 Squadn. R.A.F.' In fitted
case, good extremely fine.
$150
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2855
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in mostly copper metal, light
issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi standing
facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols in most
examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva p.34-35,
cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine and
very scarce. (10)
$300

part

2851*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in mostly copper metal, light
issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi standing
facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols in most
examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva p.34-35,
cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine and
very scarce. (10)
$300

2856
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in base metal with high lead
content, medium issues (average 6 grams), obv. goddess
Lakshmi standing facing between two standards, rev.
assorted symbols in most examples some with a swastica
above (cf.De Silva p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II,
20-23). Fair - fine and very scarce. (10)
$300

2852
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in copper and or lead based
metal issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi
standing facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols
in most examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva
p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine
and very scarce. (10)
$300

2857
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in copper and or lead based
metal issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi
standing facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols
in most examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva
p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine
and very scarce. (10)
$300

2853
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in base metal with high lead
content, medium issues (average 6 grams), obv. goddess
Lakshmi standing facing between two standards, rev.
assorted symbols in most examples some with a swastica
above (cf.De Silva p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II,
20-23). Fair - fine and very scarce. (10)
$300

2858
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in mostly copper metal, light
issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi standing
facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols in most
examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva p.34-35,
cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine and
very scarce. (10)
$300
2859
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in mostly copper metal, light
issues (average 3 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi standing
facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols in most
examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva p.34-35,
cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine and
very scarce. (10)
$300

part

2854*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in base metal with high lead
content, medium issues (average 6 grams), obv. goddess
Lakshmi standing facing between two standards, rev.
assorted symbols in most examples some with a swastica
above (cf.De Silva p.34-35, cf.M.5048-9, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II,
20-23). Fair - fine and very scarce. (10)
$300

2860
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in copper and or lead based
metal issues (average 1-2 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi
standing facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols
in most examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva
p.34-35, cf.M.5052-3, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Several
broken, fair - fine and very scarce. (14)
$200
283

2861
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, cast temple votive
pieces or coinage, 1st-3rd century A.D., type described as
contemporary goddess plaque in copper and or lead based
metal issues (average 1-2 grams), obv. goddess Lakshmi
standing facing between two standards, rev. assorted symbols
in most examples some with a swastica above (cf.De Silva
p.34-35, cf.M.5053-4, Cod. p.27-29, Pl.II, 20-23). Fair - fine
and very scarce. (13)
$200

2867
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II and IIIA, about fine style,
varieties 'jasmine and bud', 'ball and annulets' (4) (first not
noted in Codrington, RRR), (cf. De Silva 23, 37, cf.M.8255a, cf.Cod.9, 10, p.56-57 Pl.III, 47, 51). Good very fine
and rare. (5)
$500
2868
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type I fine style, 'sun and moon'
series with full blown lotus, crescent moon with dot; vase
type (4) and described variants on packets, (De Silva 22 and
23, cf.M.825-5a, Cod.8 A and B, p.55-6, Pl.III, 45-46, 47).
Very fine or better, scarce, trisula very rare. (5)
$600

2862
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, in copper/lead metal,
double die coins, tree and swastica type, AE 12-20, obv. tree
on enclosure, rev. swastica on base, (De Silva p.33, M.5055,
Cod. 13-15 p.22-24, Pl.I). Fair - fine and very scarce. (11)
$200

2863*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.42 grams), De Silva
and Codrington type I fine style, 'trisula', (not noted in
Codrington, RRR), (cf. De Silva 22, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod.8
A(2), p.55 Pl.III, 46). Good very fine and very rare.
$400

2869*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.35, 4.43, 4.42 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type I fine style, varieties 'jasmine
and bud', 'vase' (2) (first not noted in Codrington, RRR),
(cf.De Silva 23, 37, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod.8 B, p.55-56 Pl.III,
47). Good very fine and rare. (3)
$400

2864*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.40 grams), De Silva
and Codrington type I fine style, 'sun and moon' series, (De
Silva 22, cf.M.825-5a, Cod.8 A(1), p.55, Pl.III, 45). Good
very fine and scarce.
$150

2870
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, 'lotus and adahanda'
(5), (De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, Cod. 9 (1), p.56-57 Pl.III,
48). Very fine or better. (5)
$550

2865
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type I fine style, 'sun and moon'
series, varieties with double crescent, double moon etc (De
Silva 22, cf.M.825-5a, Cod.8 A(1)-A(2), p.55, Pl.III, 45-46).
Very fine or better and scarce. (5)
$600

2871
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (2), three annulets (3), 'lotus
and adahanda' (5), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9
(1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (5)
$500

2866
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type I fine style, 'sun and moon' series
(2), trisula (3, not noted in Codrington, RRR), (De Silva 22,
cf.M.825-5a, Cod.8 A(1)-A(2), p.55, Pl.III, 45-46). Very fine
or better, scarce, trisula very rare. (5)
$600

2872
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as described,
types with three, four and five annulets, 'lotus and adahanda'
(5), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9 (1, 3, 4), p.56-57
Pl.III, 49, 50). Very fine or better. (5)
$500
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2873
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (5), three annulets (1), 'lotus
and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9
(1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (6)
$600

2880*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.35 grams), De Silva
and Codrington type II fine style, 'double adahanda', (noted
in Codrington, RR), (De Silva 31, cf.M.825-5a, Cod. 9 (3),
p.56-57 Pl.III, 49). Good very fine and very rare.
$150

2874
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (3), three annulets (3), 'lotus
and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9
(1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (6)
$600

2881
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, 'lotus and adahanda'
(5), (De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, Cod. 9 (1), p.56-57 Pl.III,
48). Very fine or better. (5)
$500

2875
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (2), three annulets (4), 'lotus
and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9
(1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (6)
$600

2882
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (3), three annulets (3), 'lotus
and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9
(1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (6)
$600

2876
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II and III fine style, varieties
as described with four annulets (1), three anulets (1), four
annulets and ball (3), 'lotus and adahanda' (5), (cf.De Silva
28, 34, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9 (1, 2), 10 IIIA, p.56-57 Pl.III,
48, 49, 51, 52). Very fine or better. (5)
$500

2883
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, 'double adahanda',
'lotus and adahanda' (4), (first very rare), (De Silva 28, 31,
cf.M.825-5a, Cod. 9 (1 and 3), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 49). Very
fine or better. (5)
$500

2877
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II and III fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (2), four annulets and ball (4),
'lotus and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, 34, cf.M.825-5a,
cf.Cod. 9 (2), 10 IIIA, p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 51, 52). Very fine
or better. (6)
$600

2884
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as described
'lotus and adahanda' (5), (De Silva 28, 31, 37, cf.M.825-5a,
cf.Cod. 9 (1, 3, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50, 54). Very fine or
better. (5)
$500

2878
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II and III fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (3), four annulets and ball (3),
'lotus and adahanda' (6), (cf.De Silva 28, 34, cf.M.825-5a,
cf.Cod. 9 (2), 10 IIIA, p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 51, 52). Very fine
or better. (6)
$600
2879
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams),
De Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as
described with four annulets (3), three annulets (2), 'lotus
and adahanda' (5), (cf.De Silva 28, 37, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod.
9 (1, 2, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 48, 50). Very fine or better. (5)
$500

2885*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.31 grams), De Silva
and Codrington type III fine style, variety described with
four annulets and ball, 'lotus and adahanda' (cf.De Silva 34,
cf.M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA, p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine.
$120
285

2893
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety described
with 'lotus and adahanda', several with 'ball', (De Silva 26,
35, M.826-827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 56, 57, 60). Very fine.
(10)
$500

2886*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (4.30 grams), De Silva
and Codrington type III fine style, variety described with
four annulets and ball, 'lotus and adahanda', (cf.De Silva 34,
M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA, p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine.
$120

2894
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1.1 grams), variety
described with 'adahanda and lotus', (cf.De Silva 29, M.826827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 57). Very fine. (2)
$150

2887
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (approximately 4.3
grams each), De Silva and Codrington type III fine style,
variety described with four annulets and ball, 'lotus and
adahanda' (5), (cf.De Silva 34, M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA,
p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine. (5)
$500

2895*
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (0.49 grams), variety described with
'lotus and adahanda', (cf.De Silva 27, M.828-830, Cod. p.61
Pl.III, 64). Very fine.
$100

2888
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (approximately 4.3
grams each), De Silva and Codrington type III fine style,
variety described with four annulets and ball, 'lotus and
adahanda' (10), (cf.De Silva 34, M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA,
p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine. (10)
$1,000

2896
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.De
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$400

2889
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (approximately 4.3
grams each), De Silva and Codrington type III fine style,
variety described with four annulets and ball, 'lotus and
adahanda' (10), (cf.De Silva 34, M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA,
p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine. (10)
$1,000

2897
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'lotus and adahanda', 'double lotus' 'ball and
annulet', (cf.De Silva 27, 33, 36, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2,
Pl.III, 64, 65, 66). Very fine. (10)
$400

2890
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (approximately 4.3
grams each), De Silva and Codrington type III fine style,
variety described with four annulets and ball, 'lotus and
adahanda' (10), (cf.De Silva 34, M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA,
p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine. (10)
$1,000

2898
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'lotus and adahanda', 'double lotus' 'ball and
annulet', (cf.De Silva 27, 33, 36, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2,
Pl.III, 64, 65, 66). Very fine. (10)
$400

2891
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (approximately 4.3
grams each), De Silva and Codrington type III fine style,
variety described with four annulets and ball, 'lotus and
adahanda' (10), (cf.De Silva 34, M.825-5a, Cod. 10 IIIA,
p.57 Pl.III, 52). Very fine. (10)
$1,000

2899
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.De
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$400

2892
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Anonymous issue, kahavanu or base
gold stater, 10th-11th century A.D., (average 4.4 grams), De
Silva and Codrington type II fine style, varieties as described
all with three annulets, 'lotus and adahanda' (5), (cf.De Silva
37, cf.M.825-5a, cf.Cod. 9 (3, 4), p.56-57 Pl.III, 49, 50).
Very fine or better. (5)
$500

2900
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.De
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$400
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2901
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.De
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$400

NUMISMATIC LITERATURE
2908
Abdy, Richard;, Ghey, Eleanor; Hughes, Celine and Leins,
Ian (Editors); Coin Hoards from Roman Britain, volume
XII, Moneta, 2009, 396 pages, 47 plates, Collection Moneta
No.97. Very fine.
$50
Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2909
Amaral, C. M. Almeida do, Catalogo descritivo das moedas
Portuguesas : Museu Numismatico Portugues. Tome I and
Tome II, Lisbon : Imprensa Nacional : Casa da Moeda, 1977
and 1984; Tome I 642 pp. : with illustrations, 26 1/2 cm.;
Tome II 871 pp. with illustrations. Very fine. (2)
$80

2902*
Ceylon, local coinage, 1801-16, silver forty eight stivers,
1809, interesting countermark in obverse field (KM.77).
Very fine and scarce.
$200
2903
Ceylon, 1/192 rixdollar, 1802, 1/48 rixdollar, 1803, 1/24
rixdollar, 1813, 1/12 rixdollar, 1801 (KM.73, 63-65); half
stiver, stiver and two stiver, 1815 (KM.80.81, 82.1); Great
Britain issues for use in Ceylon, silver three halfpence, 1840,
half farthing, 1844 (3) (S.3915, 3951 [3]). Nearly fine - nearly
extremely fine. (11)
$120

2910
Auction catalogues and price lists, including Swiss Bank
Corporation Auction 27 Oct. 1977; Auction 6, 19 April
1983; Auctiones, Basel, Auction Sales 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 c19741978; Monnaies et Medailles, Auction Sale XIX 5-6 Juin,
1959; XXI 19 Mars 1960 (2) (100 Roman gold); Glendining
& Co., B.R. Noble Collection, 11-12 December 1975 with
estimates and prices realised; another with Seaby auctions,
December 11, 1974 includes the RRR Britannia sestertius of
Hadrian; Spink Auctions (Australia) Sale 17, 27 November
1985; Elstub auction sales (3) c1983-1984; various dealer
lists, Swiss Bank Corporation (4); Manton Associates (2);
MNA (1); Coins and Antiquities (3); Alex G. Malloy (3) Mail
bid sales (3); C.J. Martin lists 1985-1998 (15); other minor
publications (2). Mostly fine or better. (lot)
$50

2904
Ceylon (Sri Lanka), under Dutch rule, Javanese copper bar
(1785), C for Colombo over VOC, 4-3/4 stivers or half larin
(70mm long; 35.3gm) (Sch.1295a; KM.32, M.2185). Very
fine, a modern copy.
$100
2905
Ceylon, later Sri Lanka, proof set, 1971 (KM.PS4); silver
five rupees, 1957 (KM.126) (reverse with centre scratches);
others, quarter cent - five rupees, 1870-1981 (78), includes
numerous silver issues, some scarce. The set FDC, the rest
fine - uncirculated. (80)
$150

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2911
Australian Coin Review, 1981-1988 (small size) in official
binders (8), 1988-1992 (large size) in official year binders
(4). Fine. (approx 140 issues)
$100

2906
Ceylon (Sri Lanka), base metal die for a railed tree of the type
used by the Andhrabhrityas (Servants of the Andhras) in the
Southern Deccan, The Chutus of Banavasi, c.A.D. 160-345,
as used on making of lead double karshapana (cf.M.4972,
cf.BMC Pl.VIII). Very fine and very rare.
$100

2912
Australian, price lists, auction catalogues and various books,
noted Renniks Australian Coin & Banknote Values, 19th
ed; Renniks Australian Pre-Decimal Coin Varieties, 1st ed;
Standard Catalog of World Coins 1801-1900, 3rd ed; also
includes a quantity of unused plastic coin pages. Mostly very
fine - extremely fine. (lot)
$50

The die type has similar characteristics but has fewer branches on the tree,
suggesting a die used by a contemporary forger.

2907
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), collection of seals, sealings and coin
moulds, housed in a specially made wooden box with
individual compartments, the products of ancient Ruhuna,
produced from the 3rd century B.C. - 7th century A.D.,
noted mould for the series of standing Lakshmi with handle
(illustrated); others feature animals (mostly cows), a diverse
range of shapes. Fine - very fine. (15)
$100

2913
Babelon, Ernest; translated by Saville, Elizabeth, Ancient
numismatics and its history : including a critical review of its
history; Studies in the history of numismatic literature ; no.
2,, Crestline, Kolbe and Spink & Son, 2004, 248pp.; with
illustrations and plate of author. With dust jacket, as new.
$80
An important overview.
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2914
(British Museum), Dept. of Coins and Medals, Coins of the
Roman Empire in the British Museum. Vol. II: Vespasian
to Domitian, by Harold Mattingly 1966: Vol. III: Nerva to
Hadrian, by Harold Mattingly. 1966; Vol. IV: Antoninus Pius
to Commodus, by Harold Mattingly, Introduction Indexes
and Plates volume, and catalogue volume as two volumes
(1968). Fine - very fine. (4)
$150

2919
Cribb, Joe, A Catalogue of Sycee in the British Museum,
Chinese Silver Currency Ingots, c1750-1933, British Museum
Press, 366 pps., 71 plates. With dust jacket and as new.
$300

2920
Davis, Norman & Kraay, Colin M., The Hellenistic
Kingdoms Portrait coins and history, Thames & Hudson,
London 1973, 296 pp., 212 illustrations on plates. As new
with dust jackets; Macdonald, George, Coin types, their
origin and development : being the Rhind lectures for 1904,
275 pages, 20 figures (incl. 3 plates.); Minor publications,
Preda, Constantinb, Moneda Antica in Romania, 1969;
Christ, Karl, Antike Numismatik, 1972; The Classical Coin,
University of Melbourne Gallery Exhibition Catalogue;
Anike Munzen, Sammlung Amersdorffer, Berlin 1976 (189
coins illustrated). Fine - very fine, several scarce. (6)
$80

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2915
Burger, Werner, Ch'ing Cash Until 1735, Mei Ya Publications,
Taipei, Taiwan, 1976, 126pp., illustrated throughout plus
numerous large fold out plates and other illustrations,
quarto, hardbound. As new, rare.
$100
This book now out of print, a most extensive and important study on
this period of Ch'ing dynasty cash, originally a doctoral dissertation to
the University of Munich. The author has observed minute variations in
the general cash issues and from the original Chinese sources was able to
establish a chronology on a yearly basis for all the mints for the Chinese
rulers from 1616-1735. The second study completing the issues of cash to
1910 was never published.

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2921
Falbe, C.T., Lindberg, J.Chr and Muller, L., Numismatique de
L'Ancienne Afrique, Volume III Supplement, Les Monnaies
de la Numidie et de la Mauritanie, reprint by Forni 1964
of original 1862 edition, 194pp., illustrated throughout;
together with Supplement by L. Muller, from the 1874
edition, 96 pp., 3 plates. Fine and scarce.
$50

2916
Cahn, Herbert A., Die Munzen der Sizilischen Stadt Naxos
(The Coins of the Sicilian City of Naxos), reprint by Obol,
Chicago 1978 of the original edition Basel, 1940, 167
pp., 12 plates; Metcalf, William E., The Silver Coinage
of Cappadocia, Vespasian-Commodus, New York, 1982,
173pp., 54 plates; NN&M 166. Hard cover. Very fine,
scarce and useful. (2)
$60

2922
Heyde, Gilbert Christoph, Renniks Unofficial Coins of
Colonial Australia and New Zealand, Renniks, Unley, South
Australia, 1967 First edition, 92pp, illustrated throughout,
card covers. Slight toning, otherwise unused.
$100

Both standard works, first listing every known coin from this series, the
second listing every type.

2917
Callot, Olivier, Mission arch‚ologique fran‡aise de Salamine
de Chypre, Les monnaies, fouilles de la ville, 1964-1974;
Series Salamine de Chypre No. 16; 218 p., illustrations, map,
plan, 34 plates of coin, 32cm. About as new.
$80

2923
(Hirsch), Naster, Paul., La Collection Lucien de Hirsch,
catalogue des monnaies grecques, plates volume only, 1959,
Bruxelles, Bibliotheque Royale de Belgique, 1959, 104 plates,
illustrating 1877 Greek coins. Soft covers, very fine, slight
water damage on front cover.
$80

Important reference of major local coin finds, includes detailed study on
Byzantine countermarks and general Cypriot Byzantine coinage.

An important Collection of Greek Coins and an indispensable work of
reference, noted to illustrate many Greek rarities.

2918
Classical Numismatic Group, a complete collection of Triton
Auction Sale catalogues, Triton I to Triton XIV, December
1997 to January 2011, includes several additional parts for
some of the sales on specialised collections as sub parts of
the Triton Sales (Henry V. Karolkiewicz, Polish Collection
[Triton IV]; David Freedman, Greek bronze coins [Triton V];
BCD Boiotia [Triton IX]; A.K. Collection, Roman Republic
[Triton XII], Greek Imperial bronze [Triton XIII]); the lot
also includes CNG Sale 66 (May 19, 2004) which contains
part II of the Bellaria collection [Parthia etc] where part I
was in Triton VII. The collection is in very fine condition,
includes prices realised lists. (20)
$150

2924
Kann, E., Illustrated Catalog of Chinese Coins (Gold, Silver,
Nickel and Aluminium), reprint, Mint Productions, 1966,
NY, 476 pps., 224 plates. Very fine, with dust jacket.
$300

2925
Kuhlmann, Wilhelm. China's Foreign Debt, 1865-1982,
Hannover, 1984, 131 pps, illustrated throughout. Very
fine.
$50

This set of sales represent some of the most important auctions on ancient
coins held in the USA over the last 14 years. An indispensable set for any
serious collector or dealer.

An extensive catalogue of bonds and stock certificates including government
bonds.
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2926
Lockhart, James Haldane Stewart, Sir, The Stewart Lockhart
collection of Chinese Copper Coins, Shanghai, Kelly &
Walsh, Limited, 1915, Royal Asiatic Society, North China
Branch. Extra Volume no. 1, 2 + l + xv + 36 pp., 174 plates
of illustrations, 31 1/2 cm. Fine, cover a litle loose, scarce.
$100

2933
Nicol, Norman D., Sylloge of Islamic Coins in the
Ashmolean, Volume 6, The Egyptian Dynasties, Ashmolean
Museum Oxford, 2007, 82 + 16 pp., 82 plates and maps;
Berman, Ariel, Islamic Coins, L.A. Meyer Memorial Institute
for Islamic Art; Exhibition Winter 1976, a catalogue of
461 coins mostly illustrated and with detailed descriptions
in English and Hebrew, 1976 154 pp. As new for the first
volume and fine for the second. (2)
$100

Ex Seaby (Rare Books), London with their label. A most important work
on Chinese coins.

2927
Maltiel-Gerstenfeld, J., 260 Years of Ancient Jewish Coins,
Tel Aviv, 1982, 317pps illustrated throughout, with dust
cover. Very fine, very scarce and important.
$100

The first volume illustrates 1584 coins and is most important.

2934
Noe, Sydney P., with additions and corrections by Ann
Johnston, The Coinage of Metapontum Parts 1 and 2
(NN & M No.32 and 47), American Numismatic Society,
New York, 1984, 120 + ix pps, 44 plates; Johnston, Ann.,
The Coinage of Metapontum Part 3, (NN & M No.164),
American Numismatic Society, New York, 1990, 102 + ix
pps, 21 plates. As new. (2)
$80

2928
(Mattingly Harold and Carson R. A. G.) Editors, Roman
Imperial Coinage, Vol. IV, Part III, Gordian III to Uranius
Antoninus (A.D. 238-254), ed. Harold Mattingly, Edward A.
Sydenham and C. H. V. Sutherland, Spink & Son, London
1949, original edition, 246 + xxiii pp., 16 plates. Soft covers
as issued, separation of binding, contents fine and a rare
original edition.
$60

The standard work on Metapontum from its beginnings in the sixth century
B.C. to c335 B.C., updated by Johnston and with additional comments and
concordance by Johnston with all published specimens of the dies used
referenced. The second volume is the standard work on this later period of
Metapontum and part 3 covers this period c335-280 B.C. It identifies all
the known dies used on the coinage.

2929
(Mattingly Harold, Sydenham E.A.) Editors, Webb, Percy H.;
Roman Imperial Coinage, Vol. V; part I Valerian to Florian,
424pps + 12 plates, 1927 edition. Fair, loose pages, toned
edges, a scarce volume of original edition.
$50

2935
Postel, Rainer, Katalog der Antiken Munzen in der
Hamburger Kunsthalle, 1976, Hamburg (130 plates, 347
pp., 2081 coins described and illustrated). Soft bound for
plates volume and text volume, as new. (2)
$50

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2930
Metcalf, William E, The Cistophori of Hadrian: American
Numismatic Society (Numismatic Studies No.15), New York,
1980, 164pps, 31 plates; Troxell, Hyla A., Studies in the
Macedonian Coinage of Alexander the Great; Numismatic
Studies No.21, American Numismatic Society, New York,
1997, 161pp., 31 plates. As new. (2)
$100

Useful catalogue of public collection on ancient coins in Hamburg.

2936
(Pozzi, S), Naville & Co., Catalogue des Monnaies Grecques
Antiques, provenant de la Collection de Feu la Prof. S. Pozzi,
Zurich, 1966 reprint in hard binding, of the sale Feb. 1415, 1921, (101 plates, 6 + 194 pps, 3334 lots), with prices
realised bound in grey cloth, gilt, quarto. Good fine and
scarce.
$100

First is the standard work on this coinage of this series, providing a listing
of all known published examples of the cistophoric coinage of Hadrian. The
second an extensive survey of Alexander the Great's coinage adding to the
work of Martin Price. Part I re-examines the silver coinage from Amphipolis
c.332-310 B.C., part II Alexander's lifetime gold coinage. A most important
addition to the literature of this ruler.

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University. One of the greatest
sale catalogues on Ancient Greek coins, held last century, almost every coin
illustrated. This was the first and greatest of the Ars Classica sales held in
the 1920s to the late 1930s.

2931
Mudie, James, An Historical and Critical Account of A
Grand Series of National Medals, 151pp including plates,
London, 1820, inside front cover is attached library plate
of William Henry Clarke Esq, Hexham House; Mitchener,
Michael, The Multiple Dirhems of Medieval Afghanistan,
148pp plus plate pages, London, 1973. Light foxing and
front cover detached from first, fine; second is good very
fine. (2)
$80

2937
Ravel, Oscar, E., Les 'Poulains' De Corinthe, Monographie
des stateres corinthiens, Tome I and Tome II, Obol, Chicago
1979 reprint of 1948 edition, 135 + 310 pages, 77 plates.
Very fine.
$80

William Henry Clarke was a member of The Society of Antiquaries of
Scotland, joining on 8 April 1833.

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.

2932
Munzen und Medaillen, lists from Basel, Switzerland, Nos.
262-283; 284-318, 1966-1970 in two bound volumes. Fine
or better. (2)
$120

2938
Robertson, Anne S. (Anne Strachan), Roman imperial coins
in the Hunter Coin Cabinet, University of Glasgow, II Trajan
to Commodus, 1971, Glasgow, clxviii + 534 pages, 124
plates. With dust jacket, fine - very fine.
$60

Important listings of coins for sale generally most are illustrated, all have
selections of Ancients coins etc. The lists are useful for the illustrations of
coins, many rarely seen in other publications.

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.
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2939
Rulau, Russell, Early American Tokens, 1981, 36pp;
Guidebook of Franklin Mint Issues, 1980, edited by Chester
L.Krause, 302pp; auction catalogues for Spink Noble (nos
36, 37) (2), Noble (nos 56, 83) (2), Downies (nos 250, 264,
282-289, 291) (11); various other listings re bank notes and
Perth Mint Nugget journals (12); Australian Coin Reviews
1993-1996 (6), Australian Coin & Banknote magazine 19962011 (15). Very fine - good extremely fine. (50)
$80

2945
Sylloge Nummorum Graecorum, The Collection of the
American Numismatic Society, Part 7, Macedonia I:
Cities, Thraco-Macedonian Tribes, Paeonian Kings, 1062
coins described and illustrated, New York, 1987; Sylloge
Nummorum Graecorum, The Collection of the American
Numismatic Society, Part 8, Macedonia II: Alexander I Philip II, 1,005 coins described and illustrated, New York,
1994. Hard bound and as new. (2)
$100

2946
Thompson, Margaret; Morkholm, Otto and Kraay, Colin
M., An Inventory of Greek Coin Hoards, International
Numismatic Commission by American Numismatic Society,
New York, 1973, 408 pp.; Thompson, J. D. A., Inventory
of British Coin Hoards, A.D. 600-1500, Royal Numismatic
Society & Spink & Son, London, 1956, 166 pp., 24 plates.
Second with tone on edge of paper and inside covers, with
dust jacket, otherwise fine, long out of print, scarce, first
book as new. (2)
$60

2940
Sear, David R., Greek Imperial Coins and their Values,
author signed copy (1982) 2001 reprint; Roman Coins and
their Values, all first, Volume I, 2000 author signed copy;
Roman Coins and Their Values, Seaby London 1988, 4th
revised edition; Byzantine Coins and Their Values (1974)
2003 reprint, author signed copy; Seaby, H.A, et al, Roman
Silver Coins, Volumes I, Republic to Augustus (1952) 1978;
O. Retowski. Die Munzen der Komnenen von Trapezunt,
Braunschweig. 1974. All with dust jackets and very fine.
(6)
$150

The first book lists and briefly describes 2,387 ancient Greek coin hoards.
These are arranged by period and place of burial and are extensively indexed.
A most important addition to the literature of Greek coinage. The second is
a definitive study of English coin hoards. A most important and necessary
work for any collector or student interested in this series.

2941
Stacks and Coin Galleries, New York, catalogues 2003 (11),
2004 (8), 2008 (2) nearly all on world coins; Ian Huntleys
weekley News Letter 'Your Money' 1992-5 in six binders;
Gold Coins of the world by Robert Friedberg, 5th edition,
three books on gold 1976, 1987, 1991. Fine - very fine.
(31)
$80

2947
Treadwell, L., Buyid Coinage: A die corpus (322-445 AH),
Oxford, 2001, 247pp., 172 plates; together with auction
sale catalogues of Nomos Auction 3, and Auction 4; May
10, 2011. As new, first with dust jackets. (3)
$80
The Auction Catalogue Nomos 4 is the celebrated hard cover edition of the
BCD Collection of the coins of Thessaly.

2942
Sweeny, James O. A numismatic history of the Birmingham
Mint, Birmingham Mint, Birmingham, 1981, 245 pps.,
illustrated throughout. With dust jacket and very fine.
$100

2948
Villaronga, Leandre., Denarios y quinarios ibericos : estudio
y catalogacion, Barcelona : Asociacion Numismatica
Espanola, 1995, 121 p. : ill., maps ; 24 cm.; Ruiz Trapero,
Maria, Las acunaciones hispano-romanas de Calagurris.
Su ordenacion cronologica y su transendencia historia,
Barcelona : Asociation Numismatica Espanola, 1968, 149
p., 3 pls. : map ; 25 cm.; Guido, Francesco, Ozieri (SS), le
monete del Museo civico , The coins of the Civic Museum.
Vol. I, Monete greche e puniche, Greek and Punic coins,
Milano, Edizioni ennerre, 1997, 143 p., xxv leaves of plates
: ill., maps, plates ; 24 cm. Very fine to as new. (3)
$80

2943
Sylloge Nummorum Graecorum, Volume V, Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford, Part III, Macedonia, London, 1976, 4 + 28
(description of plates) + 4 pp., 28 plates (nos. XLI - LXVIII).
As new, hard bound and very scarce.
$180
Ex Library of Antonio Manuel de Guadan with his bookplate. Every coin
in the collection is described and illustrated and in this volume there are
1,118 coins all of which are in silver and an important representation of
Alexander III.

2949
Weber, Hermann and Forrer, Leonard, The Weber collection,
Volume I, II and III, Greek coins, V.1. Auriol find class,
Hispania, Gallia, Britannia, Italy and Sicily -- v.2. Macedon,
Thrace, Thessaly, north western, central and southern Greece
-- v.3. Asia (pt. 1 and 2), Africa; New York. Attic Books,
1975 reprint of 1922-1929 editions. Very fine in three
volumes. (3)
$150

2944
Sylloge Nummorum Graecorum, Volume VI, The Lewis
Collection in Corpus Christi College Cambridge, Part 1,
The Greek and Hellenistic Coins (with Britain and Parthia),
London, 1972, viii + 24 + 10 pp., 24 plates. As new and
hard bound.
$100
Every coin in the collection is described and illustrated and in this volume
there are 1,212 coins most of which are in silver.

Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University.
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2950
West, Allen B., Fifth and Fourth Century Gold Coins from the
Thracian Coast, (NN & M No.40), American Numismatic
Society, New York, 1929, 183 pp., 16 plates; Cox, D.H.,
Coins from the Excavations at Curium, 1932-1953, ANS,
New York, 1959, 125pp, 10 plates; Miles, George C.,
Contributions to Arabic Metrology, I, Early Arabic Glass
Weights and Measure Stamps, acquired by the American
Numismatic Society 1951-1956, (NN & M No.141),
American Numismatic Society, New York, 1958, 124 pp.,
13 plates; Robinson, David M., A Hoard of Silver Coins
from Carystus, (NN & M No.124), American Numismatic
Society, New York, 1952, 62 pp., 6 plates. Fine - very fine,
mostly scarce and all important. (4)
$100
The first a standard work on this coinage listing and describing every known
piece at the time of publication. It is important for the detailed treatment by
dies on the silver coinage of Maroneia, struck to 300 B.C. The excavations
at Curium lists 753 coins found on the site from Greek to Medieval period,
important for the late Ptolemaic Egyptian material. The last volume is on
an important hoard of ancient Greek coins coming from Central Greece,
buried c235 B.C.

2951
Whitting, P.D., Byzantine Coins, Barrie & Jenkin, London,
1973, 311pp., 457 described photos, many in colour. Very
fine, important and difficult to obtain.
$80
Ex Graham Joyner Collection, Macquarie University. The most useful work
on Byzantine Coinage, extensively illustrated. An important work for every
scholar and student in this series. From the World of Numismatic Series.

2952
Williams, Roderick T., Silver Coinage of the Phokians, Royal
Numismatic Society Special Publication Number 7, London,
1972, 138 pp., 16 plates, with dust jacket. As new, very fine,
scarce and useful.
$50
An important die study of the ancient Greek coins coming from Phokia to
the 4th century B.C.
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